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Pnlcoecoloa ot 
PsC9udozflhrento1des verticillntua (B'.lrbour) 
iii thO attwnoutli 1L100etone (Pennsylvanian) 
fl.Obert Francis Dit.fendal.1 Jr. 
nmoDUCTION 
Purpose ot the Investigation 
Fageretro!l am Eisele (1964) ncantly studied ttie Penn:sylTanian 
rugose coral Craterophyllw1 verticillnttn (Barbour, 1911). A CO!nplete 
redoscription and roillustration ot the coral wa:1 mad.a on the basis ot 
a large aseembla.ge ot specimens. 
Prertoual.1, the known geoeraphio distribution of£• verticillatm 
{Darbour), now Pse'l..'<iO"t."lnhrentoides 'Y9rt1cillatus (Barbour), was limited 
to the Meh..'\wka, Uebraska area. This areal lWUition coupled with a 
stratigraphic limitation to a einall portion o~ the ?lattaznouth 11.!nestone 
member or the Oread tonnntion (See T.!lble l) has proved to be interesting 
trom the etandpoint or both distribution and possible paleoecologic 
interpretation. 
The purpose ot this paper ie to (1) delineate precisely the exact 
areal distribution and stratigraphic position within the Plattsmouth 
l1mo1tono mombor of an:r occurrence ot Pseudoz:mhrento1des Yorticillntua 
(&rbour) and (2) to study' the ab1ot1c am biotic aspects ot the Platts- 
mouth limestone 1n order to otter aoiM Werencea as to the paleoecolog- 
1ca.l signi.t1cance or tbeso occurrences. 
Area ot Stuc!T 
The Plattmnouth limestone in Nebraska is exposed 1n numaroue quarries 
along the nide:s ot the Weeping WAter valley arrl tll.ong the ~fis3ouri River 
2 
blufts t:rom Plattsmouth, tJebraska south to the Queen Hill quarey'. Within 
the Plattsmouth, cor-!lls rapidl7 diminish in number nwr-.:r trom too Nehawka, 
Nebraiska area so that the area of study' vas pri.-narlly in lJebraska. Quarries 
in Iowa end in northeaetern Kansas were also studied in tho hope or gain- 
ing additional paleoecologic evidence about the environments represented 
within the Plattsmouth limestone, The locations ot the exposures studied 
are illustrated in Plate l and the legnl descriptions are given in Table 2. 
are 
Thanks / given to Dr11. J. A. Fagerstrom, M. D. Picard am s. B. 
TnJTes tor their hel.ptul suggestions 1n the field am laboratory, R. R. 
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the field to acquaint him with th& problenuJ involved in the study'. Pro- 
tessor John Davidson helped 1n the detenid.nation or plant material in 
the 11.-aestones. Specinl thanks go to Mrs. Lorna. Carter tor typing the 
manuscript. 
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TAmE 1 
STRATIGRAPHIC POSITI~t OF THE PLATTSMOUTH LIMESTONE 
SYSTEM SERIES GROUP P'CF.MATIOil Mii;MffiR 
Pend.an 
Wabaunsee 
fcpeka 
Calhom 
Deer Creek 
Virgil Tecumseh 
Shawnee Lecompton 
lanwaka 
Jrereford la. 
HeUillader sh. 
PLATTSHOtmt ts. neebmr sh. 
Leavenworth ls. 
Snyderville sh. 
Weeping Water ls. 
PennsyiYanian Douilas 
Missouri 
Des Moinee 
Atoka 
Morrov 
Misaisaipp1an 
PlA'rn l 
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· LEG • .U. SYSTE~ DESCRIPTIONS OF OUTCROP LOCATIOU3 
Locntion A - tlii i, NW t• Sec. 181 T 10 N, R l.3 E1 Cass ce., .. !iebr~ 
IDoation :S - NW~' ?%!'.!: li Sec. 191 T 10 N, R 13 E1 " · . " 
location C .. NE ~t NW ~·1 Sec. 201 T 12 N, R 14 E1 " " 
Location n - NE ti Nt-1 l1 Sec. u, T 10 N,' R 12 E, 
. location E - N:-1 ~' 1~1 ~, Sec. 21 T 10 N, tt 11 11 
Location F - Center, Sec.'' T 10N,R12 E, 
. . 
toc11.tion G - CGntor, north line, JM ~' NE ~·1 NE ~' 
. Sec. )11 T ll N1 R 12 E1 
I.ocation R - Center, NZ ~1 Stl ~' Sec. 91 T ll N, 
n 14 E, 
I..ocation I - Center, lM$t line, ~ i, 3oc. 61 
• " 
" n 
" " 
• • 
n " 
T 9 N, R 1, E1 otoe Co., Nebr. 
Location K ... ?M ~' Nlt ~' Seo. 13, T ~O !11 R 12 E, Cass os., l'ebr. 
Loootion t - tm ~' es l, Sec. 14, T 13 N, 
R .30 w, Monteome17 Co. 1 Iowa. 
Loos.tion M • Sec. 26, T 2 S1 R 37 W, Doniphan Co., Kana. 
Location O - SW corner, ?M ~. sec. 7, T 10 N, 
R 13 E, CttSs ee., ?~br. 
I,oc!l.tion P .. ~M ~1 ml ~1 Sec. 11, T 10 N1 R 12 E, 
Loc:;tion R - MW ·~ 1 ttt-1 t1. Sec. u, T 11 N, R 14 E, 
'Location S - SE it Seo. 10, T 10N,R12 E, 
" • 
.. " 
" " 
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The Plattsmouth limestone member ot the Oread .fomation wa:s named 
by Koyeo (189?1 P• Jo6). The type locality is along the Misaouri River 
hlu.fts at Plattsmouth, Nebraska and originally included approxi.'Mtol7 
thirty teet ot strata. Condra (1927, P• 37) later restricted the member 
to its prGsent etratigraphio limits. Most exposures averaga 16 teet 1n 
thickness, loc3l.l.y' attainine thicknesses ot as much as 30 feet. 
Most detailed work on the Plattsmouth m.'!lber in Nebraska bas been 
done b:r students working on advruiced degrees 1n geology at tho Univer- 
sity or Uebraska. Notable among these are, (l) Smedley (19.33) who 
studied the entire Orsad fonoot1on, (2) Braden (19$8) wo etudi~ the 
Oread in the Forest City Basin, a~ (3) Irwin (1960) mrl SVendsen (1961) 
who did det~iled microlithologic atu-11as et a few areas of Pl.att::l1lO~tb 
exposure. 
The Plattsmouth 11.rneetone is varl~.ble 1n g:rose physical aspects trom 
one area to another. At the type locality it is light blue to ~::ry in 
color. this color ml.so is Cont'llOn in expo3UI'Els in central Cass County, 
Nebraska. Coloration chn.nges rapidly to nnditlnl rrray at quarries south 
of the type locality. Bods VlllY in thickness trom medium-beddeti (10- 
.30 cm. J Ingram, 1954) to thick-bedder\ (J0-100 cm.) am appear to be con- 
trolled to eome extent by the amount ot aretllaceous 1!}':lterial pns13nt in 
the 'Unit, Chert is present in varinble amounts and at s11wrnl strnt1- 
grn.ph1o l~velo within the Pla.ttemouth 1n all ex,posure3 studied. Pyrite, 
calcite and other mineral' are found 1n 'Yt3.rl!!ble a.":l<>unta in voins nm 
vuee- Macrofossils vary in quantity and appear 1n l;i.rgo locrJ. cencen- 
trntions but are 21eld0rrt abundant th..'l'.'Oughout the m:noor. 
1 
Directly beneath tho Plattsmouth limestons roomber lies the Heebner 
shalo member or the Oread .f'omation. This tr.Gl4ber was n:uued b'J Condra 
(19271 P• 37) am hns its type locality along I-Jeebner Creek wst ot 
Nehalolk:a, llebraska. Commonly the lowermost portion or the member is a 
bl.a.ck, carbcnaceoua, vecy .fissile shale. Few fossils are present. In 
the area of stu.ey it wns ~sed only nt queen nm quarry :mi in quar- 
ries in the v1cin1 ty ot Wee~)ing Water. 
overlying the Plattsmouth in man;y areas is the Retl"1ador shale 
member of the Ore::i.d fonnation. The Hcum~der waa tirst n.-uned by Moore 
(19351 P• 167). In Nebraska. the Heurn.1<1.er, \.l'here present, is quitf' 
Tarinble in thickne381 fossi.1 content, llJrl genernl cnmpo~ition. The 
color varies trom green to dark gray. The most abundant fossils~ 
.f'u!3ulinids arrl crlnoid debris. In the d"!rk portions l"lrge nge'.!"8ga.t$S 
of !)Yrlte orzrst~:J are present. 
e 
Classi.tication.of Carbonate Rocks 
In 1962 the .American Association of Petroleum Geologists published 
1 to first memoir on the r.rnbject ot carbonate clas:sitication~ . Among the 
numerous classi.ticnt1.on schemas in this memoir the one moet oervice:ible 
tor this atud.r is that developed lrJ Robert Folk (1962, P• 67). 
Rocks wtth a carbonate content of over $0'.t with calcite and a.ra.gonite 
\ 
exceeding dolomite and eiderite are termed limestones (Dunbar nnd Rod~rs, 
19)71 p. 226). Folk (1962) classitied liroe3tono1 as type I, II, and III 
(Seo Table 3) on relative proportions or throe bAsic constituents• (l) 
trllt'lework; (2) matrixJ and (3) eement. 
Tho trtU1Wwork ot a carbona.to rock according to Folk (1962) is com-- 
posed or allochems. The tem allochCl'I\ embrace,! "••,all the orga."tizad 
carbonate ag(I?'Oga.tes that mak1J up the bulk of m~ 11.'11estones" (p, 6.3 ). 
Alloche:'ll:s are subdividod into (l) 1ntro.clasts, compo!ed of erode:i, wakl.y 
consolidated, peneeontcr.iporaneous csrbonat& trAg:nents which r..re derived, 
moved a.M redepo~1ted within a basin or deposition, (2) oolites, (3) 
to~ails, am (4) pellets, generally tho~~t to be tecal in origin (P'ol.k, 
P• 6!)). 
The matrix in a carbonate rock is a microcryBtalline c:~lcite ooze or 
mtc:rite (Folk, 1962, P• 65), Mlcrite grains are 1-4 microns 1n diameter, 
Micri tG "••.is considered as forming very lugely by rather r3Pid chemical 
or biochemical. precipitation in eea water, eettling to the bottom, and 
at times undergoing eome !Dter dr1rt1.ng b,y weak currents• (p. 66). 
Certl'tnt in earbonatct rocks 1s roost often spnrry calcite. Sparry cal- 
cite torma grains or CJ:73tals greater than 10 microns in diameter. Accord- 
ing to Folk (p. 66-67) eparry calcite tills pores vi.thin the sediment by 
prec1p1tat1on in place. It may be ot pri.,,ary or eecomary origin. 
'l'ARIE 3 
GENBRAL CLASSili'ICATION OF Cft.RroI~ATE ROCKS 
Type ot Rocle Allocher.11.cal Compodtion 
Intrd.Clasts - Intrasparite Ii 
Oolites • Oosparite Io TIPE I 
(More than S'O% Fossil.a - B1ospar1te Ib 
Allocbernical spar) Pellets • Polaparite ~ 
Intra.clasts - Intrandcrtte m 
Rocks 
Oolites - Oond.crite IIo TIPE II 
(Less than >0% Fossils • B1omicr1te IIb 
spar) Pellets • Pelmicrite IIp 
Orthocheroics.1 
TrPEm 10% o! Rock - M1cr1te Allochans Rocks 
Autochthonous 
TYPE IV Bial.ithite IV 
Roet Rocks 
10 
Folk (1962) desic,"Mtod a nunber or carbonate types wbich vill be 
used in this paper. Jmong the allochernical Type I limestones, intraspar- 
1te and bio:Jpnrite !nc1es al"$ present within the Plattinouth member. The 
biomicrite tncies represents the TJpe III orthochemioal rocks tound within 
the Plattsmouth member. The distr1but1on ot th8se limestone types within 
the Pla.ttsnouth are shown in Plate 2. 
Facies Represented in the Plattsmouth Member 
Intr~snnrite tacies - Intra!Parite eccura in the :rlattmnouth 11.rnestona in 
a limited area around t•eeping Water, tiebraslr...a. Stu.ey or polished sections 
show that th4 intra.clasts ~re composed or 100t tled tan to pink biomicri te 
containing \lhole an! broken ruscl.inids, ostracods, brachiopods, crino1d 
colUlllllS, an:l other fossil debris. Specimsnis ot Pooudoz.'!phre::itoides are 
found 1.n thi• rac1as, but only in a highly tragmontal and sU1cified tom. 
The dispUt.cement or .f'oss11 tra~nts ard intraclasts appears to be 
minor. Cont~only, large pnrt1cles which vould tit together nI'O sep.i.ratod 
by only a tflW millimeters or sparry calcite, No sorting or rot.:ndin& is 
app3rtJnt. 
Folk (196:?, p, 71) sug:'.ests that too origin ot intraclauts is moat 
intportant because they~ imply "•••shallow nter, lO"o1ered vave be.ae, 
or possible tectonic "Plitt. 11 !Jone ot those mechanisms seems to explain 
the origin or the intrasparite in thcs Plattsmouth rner.Wer. The intra- 
spar1ts tao!es grades laterally into a oim1lar but undisrupted b1omicrite 
.tac1e5, Troves (pereonal c0<11municat1on) sug;;e:.rted that the 1ntraspar1te 
facietJ wu probah17 a product of' a. sub-~ea elide, Field relatio~tips 
suggest that this nuiy be a v:U.1d idaa., API>arentl.1' the b1om1cr1ta vas in 
a oemiconsolidatod state when 1 t slid westward into the loc:U basin area 
eurroun:ling Weeping Wnter, trebraska. 
ll 
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B1ospnrite tn.cies - This tac1e3 ia totUld within thfl area or stuc!y only 
in ?1ebraska and is be9t devoloped particularly in the central portion 
of Case Count7. The b1o$parite tae1cB is o! i.'1'JP()?"tanc~ beeaU3e ot the 
varied intarJretntions an to the origin ot the rocks which cor.priso it. 
The biosparite in the Platt:3mouth :me:nber err.des troi:t poorly washed 
particles (\.rt'l~ro epa.r ·is only slightly predominant over m1cr1te) at the 
junction betweon the biom1cr1te-b1ospar1te racies contact to rounied 
particle~ ne.u- the top or the unit. 
The fos:sils within this f3.Cie! aro nomally broken into particles 
less than 1 lllJl111 in diamoter. Those particles are well rounded an::l often 
haTe a micr1t1o or recrystallized rim nro\llld them. Quite orten tho 
or1g1nnl fossil fragments sre ee COD'!Pletely recr,yotalliaad that they are 
almost unrecognizable. 
Irvin (1960) ha:s 31.lgeested that tbl!se rowxled grd.rus zr.ay be the 
result ot the encrusting al8a Osar;;!A Twenhotel (1919, P• 3>:1). J. Harlan 
Johll30n (1963, P• 27) described Os~ as colonies conai$ting " ••• or a 
masis ot twisted tubes or varying sizes which tom a laminnted incrustation 
Aroun:l a nucleus ot a fossil tr~nt or other foreign subatance.• 
Examination or thin sections ot the b1ospar1te tacies revealed no 
tube:i 1n the external rioo around the graina. Dr. John Davideon or the 
Depnrtmctnt ot Botany, Universit7 ot Nebraska, after 8Xl.l.11d.nation ot thin 
sections ot the supposed algae, stnted that there was no evidence tor 
attributing the grain .tom to tho work ot alga• (personal communic&tion). 
It has been assumed that Osag1a was a~ active sediment builder 
during times ot lower sea l8Tel when atro~r wav<> ard current e.ction 
prevailed. It 111 true that biosparite by its very n.iture implies etronger 
current action, but this does not necesisaril3' cnl.l tor an algal mechan• 
i:mi ot formation ot the biospnrite graine. 
1.3 
To the east or tho central Caas County, Uebra!lka nre~, the ::-ocks 
at the top of the Plattsr.l<>uth membor are or the bicrlliCrita tacias. (See 
Plate 2.) 'Within this t".c:ie::J the fossils a.re often largely .f'r8gn:mtal. 
It is just a::J conceivable to have w:ive or current erosion 1~ this aroci. 
with redeposition of rounded partially mic.!'ite covered rossU gr3.1ns in 
qu1oter waters to the wo$t whero current or wavo action was not quito oo 
active. 
In retros:>ect it shoul:! ba p~inted out in raga.rd to tho bio~arlte 
.taoies th<!t all is.ra.nll beao-shaped carbonate gr~ns tire not neces3arily ot 
·Bl.gal derivation. 
Binmicrlto tncies - Most ot the Plattsmouth limestone is a biordcrlta 
using Folk' a t&minoloa. Dionderite in this sense includos lL"'!'!e~tonea 
in which the tL!ftount of matrix prodondnates over the anount ~r sparr-;r cal- 
cite with the etipulation that the to3sil to allochem r~tio is )tl or 
more. Another stipulation is that at lettst lex( of the rock must be co:-c- 
posed ot btologieally-derived pnrticle3. 
Throughout this taciee a:rgillaceous mnterUll e.pponrs to be present 
in variuhl.e anot:nts. The biorrd.crite tacies contains the largest runount 
or recognizable macroscopic fossils and also includes the largest mJ111ber 
ot Pseudozaphrentoide .. s verticillatus (B::irbour ), The majority ot chert. 
oodu1e11 are tound in this tac1es also. 
The rocks or b1om1cr1t8 tac1es inlicate nn envirol1ll0nt of "•••weak, 
nhort-lived currents or a n.pid rAte ot formation ot m1crocrrstall1.ne 
oozes" (Folk, 1962, P• 68). 
Mierlte tncies - In a lbd.ted number or spscimens tro:?l the Platts1ll)uth 
mmber in the outcrops studied in Iowa al'k'l Jtansa:s less than 10'.( ot the 
rock 1e coropooed or allochemic:il constituents. !))cause of their micrltic 
COJ11)osition the1 h,<?VEi bean pl.,ced in the micr1te f~cies. (Type III ls. ) 
Micrlte tacie:l rocks are touni five to seven :t'eet fmu the top ot 
the member in Iowa and six and nina toet trors tho top in ICnnsas. Tbe;r 
ore apparently quite limited 1n extent and comprlso only a minor component 
ot the total lir.lostone studied. Thin limitation 1n areal ~xtont in no 
vay eugeests, howavar, an interior position ot paleoecologic inportance 
tor this tac1os. Quite to the contrary, ths micrite tacies is quite 
important in paleoecologic and depps1tional interpretation. 
Insoluhl.e l?esidue Studies 
Sar.!ples trom localities K, L, M, R, nnd W (See Table 2 tor exact 
locations) were tested tor insoluhl.e residue content l\M the dAt,11 obtained 
along with that er 3verrlsan (1961) waa used aleo tor tacies am anTiron- 
Mntal interpretation. Table' 4 G.nd ' depict the insoluble :residues at 
these localities. 
In most.of the ea-nples investigated, more than 9·".>% of the insoluble 
residue talls in the silt to olay size ranee. The Mtu:il q1~tity ot silt 
am clay in the litne~tone varies trom 2-41i. 
Quartz occurs in two to~s, either well-rounded grnina or ouhadral 
orystsla. The roumed gr&ina imply tranoport from a distant szun aource 
while the euhodrnl quartz often occurs in doubl.y ... tf.'lrr""1nated clear crys- 
tals. These crystals are probably l!Uthigenic nnd thus o.f seeond8ry 
origin. The cryotilline quartz is more nbu:nd1u'lt than the rourxled quarts 
grains 1n all srunplas. Unfort.unntely, no definite correlation could be 
deternd.ned between the abundance of quartz grdns and their geogrl'.phic 
distribution., 
EXPLAltATION OF TABLES 
From le.rt to right the t.3ble show: (1) the sari;:>le numberJ (2) the 
or1gina.1 weight or the sampleJ (J) the total residue in grmmJJ (4) the 
per cont that ng. is or thG origi.."lal sru~le, SgJ (~) the aioount or 
residue greater than ail t sizo J ( 6) the per cent ot tho total SMt)le 
which is attributable to quartz, chert, to~sils, an:l aecassory .mineral.SJ 
( 7) the rosaU content J ( 8) the corrected total residm ( a!ter rezooval 
or socoooar.r constituents)J (9) the corrected per cent or the total 
residueJ and (10) the graphic representation or (9). 
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Variow tonno are placed in tb:> chert category L--i tho iusol\.;ble 
residua table. Ch&rt appoaro 110 irregular f<>rn1s an.i clustors, boek1te 
rosettes ani otber odd sh:ipos. ExaL"ination or poli:iied. sections nn1 
thin-sections showa that s111citicntion is present in fossil.tr~rr.~nts. 
Inithlly tl-e :toasUs ro-e irre~ularl:r ullicitied. The silica. grvdua.lly 
ccal.eeccd 'lmtil it completely replaced tho ontir·e fossil in ooma ca1ioa. 
f..!te1· thia at.a&a is reached, turther ttU1c1.tic:~t1on replaces the spar 
within the f'o3sils. Tho a.-nourlt or sil1citicntion 1n apecimeno or thE> 
same species found side b::r si<le Wa3 not uniform. (See Plate 3, Ng~ l.) 
Sor.lO s111ei!1c&t1on ot ros.eUs waa evident 1n aJ.mo3t all polished eectiona 
~tu.lied. 
Chert is a L'lajor constituent in some of tho limestones. It nv bo 
either prima..7 or aecond~ry in development. Pettijohn (1957, p, 439) 
points out th3.t " ••• mnjor1ty opinion eeel'lla to 1nclino tow~d an eri1eone 
;f'orma.tion or the nodular cherts and flints round in lir.lestone e.ni other 
carbonate roc:lc., •• Supporting the epigenetic origin are (l) the occur- 
rence ot chert along fissures 1n limstone1 (2) tbta Ter/ irregular shape 
ot Sollie chert nodules, (J} the presence or in-ecula.r pntcl':es ct 11.:lae!tom 
within aoine nodules, (4) the assooiat1on ot sU1cit18d fossils and cherts 
{ in some 11.mostones, ($)the presence or rei)lace.-:1 tossUs in some cherts, 
(6) the presence or texture~ and structures (especially 'bedding) 1n some 
chert.a, •• 1 (7) the tailure of so100 cherts to .follov definite zones 1n 
l1me3tone tol"Wltions, e.n1 (8) the occurrence of ollicified oolites romed 
by replnc~nt or colcareous ones," 
H11ttin (19~, P• 11L) •JCPresoed the Ti~w that compact non-calcareous 
chert was devaloped trom a primary inorgnnic precipit.ate. He c1 ted as 
evidonce for thi:3 view the tact that most chert nodules are rounl and ban 
sharp contact with the ndjacent lillleutone. In more arg1llaceous H,;"lle3to.ne, 
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PLATZ 3 
SO!E l1EPR£SENT!i.TIVE FOS3ILS FROM THE PLATTSMOUTH Lnm~ONE 
Plate 31 tigure ls 3111ci!i.od fossils fro.l'l the Plattsmouth. 
tigure 21 Slab showing eorals. 
figure 3• Section through slab o:r tig. 2. 
figure 4t Section shoving eobinoid oss1cles and spines. 
t1£UrO ~a Slab vtth tusulinids trom loc'll.it:r M. 
figure 6s Slab ehowine productid bmchiopods with intact 
spines, f'ro."1 locality M. 
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however, ha con4?1uded,. chert has irregular and gradational contacts (19~, 
P• 101 ). He also .t'oum (19~, p. 102) no evidence ot the ·presence. ot ,. 
chert in his algal and molluscan limestones (which e.re probably equiT• 
alent to the biosparite ot trts paper). 
In some 8Nll3 or the Plattsmouth limeetone a.rter tosslla haw been 
sllicitied as previously described they appear to act as centers tor 
irregular accumulations of chart. This chert coalesces with that ot 
other nearby centers and torms 1~.rge irregular 11r.usses. Thero seems to 
be little or no control over direction or development or amount ot 
additional chert added in these areas. 
No chert within the area ot study had less th.m threa or Petti- 
john' a eight criteria of support tor epigene (secondary) formation. All 
ot the chert zone• etudied proved to be very discont1rruous and not limited 
by carbonate or non-carbonate .f'~ctors 1n the limestones. In light or 
thess teatures, prlmaey dnelopmont ot chert in the Plattsmouth limestone 
within the arGa studied probably 1s Veey' mimr it it occurred at all. 
Another obse?"Y'ation on the occurrence am origin ot chert can be r.iade .tram 
a stw!y of the Plattemoutb limllstone. Chert nodules do occur in some 
sections or the biospl\rl.te f'acies in contrast to Hattin•a observations. 
Predominant among the accessory minerals .tound in the in:soluble 
residues was pyrite. It occurs either as euhedr&l masses or as replace-- 
'ments ot tossil SL)icule3, toramini!era, and gastropods. r-bch ot the 
euhedral pyrite had cros:s-cutti~ relationships with the tosslls, matrix, 
or cement in the limeotone and appeared to be of secondary origin. Most 
or the &xant)les ot replacement or foesils appeared to bo in the tom ot 
ateinkerns in hollow chamberB or cavities. 
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other accessory minarale include ma.gnetite, sph.alerite, an1 collo- 
phane. Magnetite and sphalerite are com:nonly euhedral in tonn. Collo- 
phane occurs as tan, spongy anhedral massea, All or theae minerals occur 
1n minute traces 1n the rosidues an:! do not 81.gniticantly alter the general 
composition. 
Exclusive or plant X'em.'lins, almost all or the fossil lll'lterial in 
the residues appears to be either partially or wholl7 s111cit1ed. OnlJ' 
the triaxon sponge spiculee originall.y'were siliceousJ the rest ot the 
toHlls were compoeed ot CaCOJ• In light of these obsel'Ttltions it B~er.ts 
probable that only the plant tr(®nent.s and some ot the sponge spicules 
ma.de up the orietnal ~soluble fossil content w.f.thin the Pl.attsr.iouth 
limestone. 
Si~• the mRjorit)" of the ma.terial within the greater than sUt- 
eized traction ot the insoluble residues apparently is not or primary 
oriein it has been excluded trom the graphic representations or insoluble 
content aeen in Tables 4 and S. 
The distribution ot clay ani silt in the Plattsmuth limestone is 
lowest in the vicinity ot Weeping Water, Nebraska aM incre11ses to the 
east and south,. sven::lsen (1961, Tables 3, 4, !>J P• 23-24, 261 2t3) col ... 
l!)Cted data on 1naolubles 1n too Fl11.ttemouth liD'lastone from three other 
localities in Nebraska, and his data tit vary well into the general 
'distribution pattern described above. 
BioraNETIC BA.'!K DEVELOP?£?1T 
Dl TinJ; PLATTSI10UTIT LD1ESTO?lE 
Specimens ot the rugose coral Pseudo~hrentoides verticillatus 
(Barbour) aro znost abundant at the locA11t1es stu:lied 1n an area ot 
approximately oight to ten square mil.ea from !~ehm1ka, Nebraska west to 
SeydervU.l.e quarry (loc3tion S on Plate l ). E.xpoourei,, east, west and 
south ot this area indicate a rapid diminution in the m.nnber or 1ndi vi.d- 
uals ot this species. 
Int~ areas where specimens or!.• verticillatus were f'oUnd, seTeral 
other general tendenoios exclusive or abundance were noted. The distance 
.trom the top or the Plattsmouth meinber to the coral-banr1ng strata, al- 
. ' 
though irregular at each locality, showed a general tendency to 1ncre~se 
tram east to "West. This change in position, however, was only about three 
feet !rom the eastern to westernmo:rt localities. The corals were also 
limited to the biomicr1te and intrasparite tacies, 
Most ot t b9 specimens or p. Vertie illatus were lying parollel to the - 
beddina planes, only a tew wra standing perpendicuJ.ar to bedding, Wells 
(19$7) haa augeeated that the ceneral IDethod or rseptal insertion in the 
solitar,' rugose corals ma). have been an nid in helping to keep the:n upright. 
The .tact that m.any ot the corals did at one t!r.a stam perpendicular 
to the eea floor can be mustrated by several points. Mru7;}" ot the fallen 
coral.a which wore not oruah«l by others betoro regrowth had started to • 
reorient the calyx region. The lower portion ot the calyx 1n contact 
with the sediment9 grew MOre rnp~ than the upper portion. Wella (1957) 
suggested that thia was due to negative geotropism growth habits atter 
toppling. Secon<Uy, ma.n,y of the corals are completel,y covered by encrust- 
ing bryozoans. It the obserTation on the crowth habits ot toppled 
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coral.lites is correct then the br;yozoans found between the corall1te and 
the bas31 sediment must hnTe developed at an earlier time wen the coral 
was not 1n direct contact wi~h the ,sediment at the point or encrustation. 
There 18 a general tendency toward orientation ot corall~tes in 
approxintatoly north-south arrl east-west lons axis directioM. This 
orientation may be due to the inf'luence or weak CUITent actirtty in two 
but no transport. . 
directions/ Stronger currents would probably ban sorted the corus 
into size grades. In.iividuals a tew centimeters long la;r beside individ- 
uals up to 18 inches or J110re 1n length. 'l'bis indicates that the area was 
prohabl.J" a low energy enviroment. 
The outcrops in the vicinity or Nehawka, Nebraska where!!• verti- 
clllatus (Barbour) is the major constituent are composed of the following 
general materials. The tram.work is primar1l.1' ot rugose coral.SJ crinoid 
plates and columns, echinold plates and D?1nes, brach1opod d1ells (whole 
and partial), gastropods, f'uml].inids, bry'ozoans, arxl tabulate corals com- 
prise lesser amounts ot macroscopic tramework comtituents. .Miong the 
microtauna represented are o'tracods, holothuria.n scleritea, mrl cono- 
donts. The matrix is predan:J.nantly a tan to light brow m1cr1te or finely 
d1T1ded lime mud with a few areas or coarser mud aggregates. The cement 
is 1n the torm ot aparry calcite which intUls SODl8 ot the shell, test, 
arxl c:>rallite ch,"lJllbers. Some ot the interiors or the shells are broken 
•and in.tilled with micrite indicating a probable later origin tor spar 
deposition. The tranitwork consists or 50-70% ot the rock with the matrix 
co~rising most or the remainder. 
MaD3' ot the fossils aro broken, crushed & abraded which is pro ba~ 
the result or the work or 80aTengers or the compaction ot lime mud or both. 
The accurrrulat1on ot !• nrticillatua in the ?1ehawka, Nebraska area 
is most certainly not a rear. Nelson, Brown, an:i Dr1ne."T!an (1962, P• 242) 
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de.fine a reef 3.3 "•••4 skeletal limestone deposit tol'!lled b.'! org.:misms 
possesrlng ecologic potential to ereot a rigid, wave-resistant, topograph- 
ic structure.n In oppos1t1cr.i to this type of bioge~tic deposit 1~ a 
bank, which they de!ino ns "•••a skoletul limestone deposit to~ by 
orga.."11s.u 'Which do not h!!Ve the ecological potential to erect a riir!d 
vave-:resistant Gtruoture" (19621 P• 21+2). The Neh:nrka, Nebraska deposit 
falls within the definition or a biogenet1c bank acctmrulat1on. 
Hodorn biogenetic banks m~ be either biohermal (mourrl or lens 
ahsped - Cumings, 19.32) or biostromal (tabular or pll'lll\llar bodies) 
accordi?li to lhare (1963). In tha case or the!• verticillatus biogenetic 
ba.nk daPosits, the term biostromal. would probably be best fitting since 
tho abundant coral deposit! seldom are over two .feet in thickness end 
usually attain e reliet or only two to three teet over vido portion9 ot 
the area studied. 
Recent formation of biogenetic a.ggregatioMl h<ilnks was studied by 
Baars (1963, p. 101 ... 129). "Aegradational build-ups are composed or the 
in situ a.ccumulation of skeletal debris in associ.'.l.tion with other particles -- 
types1 they- may or may not develop into mown-shaped deposits, but they 
are mver transported an:l deposited by currents• (p. lll) •. 
Banrs (19631 P• 112) suggesteJ that biogC1Jnetic banks are nonnally> 
" ... lound in the more protected waters ot the bnck shel.£1 in mrked con- 
trast to reets, and appear to be ordinary carbonate sediments with 'f'ar'T- 
1.ne amounts ot lime mud and skeletal material." He turthor tel t that the 
bank sediments 11 ••• nccuuulatod together in a low energy envirorment com- 
pletel.7 unaffected by Ylgorous wnve action." Baars (1963) turther suc- 
gested that scave.rs am mud eaters ere common. t~o~ll.y slroletal an! 
pellet materials .float inn J!lUd matrix. 
Fossils within the Plattsmouth 
The tml?l3 and nora or the PlattS1touth limestone 1n the area studied 
is summarized in T<?bles 6 a.,")j 7, P.eprosentatives ot the phy"la Protozoa, 
Coalenter~ta, Dr;yozoa, Brachiopoda, Yollusca, Arthropoda, Ech~e'.MIVlta, 
and the order Cooodontophorida occur with Pseudoz."l.I?hrentoide~ verticil• 
la.tus (Barbour). Species tro.'l the ph;rlum Porif'er:i apparently are not 
associated with Pseudor.aphrentoides. Pls.nt debris a.rxt pollen were associa- 
ted with a limited mmi'Mr ot Pseudoza:ohrentoidea s:>ecimens at too Iowa 
locality. 
Fusulinids ... Fu:Ju11n1ds are associated with P, verticlllat;us in the bio- - 
genetic bank area. They are also present 1n almost all areas an-1 tneies 
within the Plattsmouth member in greater or lesser abundance, Only within 
portions or the biosparite tacies do they .eppeor abraded or reworl{ed, 
Elias suggested (19371 P• 428) that trom evidence or depth zonation 
it was possible to place the approximate depth or deposition ot rusulinid 
limestones at· tram 160-180 feet. M. L. ThOD'q>son (1964, P• CJ87) stated 
that tusulinids "•••seem to baTe been restricted to of.t'shoro opon-water 
environments ••• •" DUnbar (1957, P• 753) sugcested that 11 ••• it appears 
that pl.aces on the eea tloor dominated by tusulinids were avoided by most 
other organisms ani !"urther thnt specios had prefetted ecoloeic::-,1 niche 3. n 
DU!lOOr (p. 75J) turther au~ested that "••.most or them lived in warm ns 
wl.l as ehallCM seas.11 "Not uncommonly they are associated with ~bundant 
corals," Dunbar stated, "but they are rarely tourn in crinoid 11.mstones 
and al.1T10st never with mollusks." Within the Platt:miouth limestone, how- 
ever, this lack or nssoc1at1on does not hold true sirne not only do un- 
abraded tu:rulines occur in the biospnrite tac1es but thay occur there in · 
prob~bly due to transport of the fusulinids. association with pelecypods,/ They are also quite comr.ionl.7 attached to 
TABLE 6 
FOSSILS .ASSOCIATED WITH CORAL BANK 
~seudo zaphrentoidas verticillatus (Barbour) 
? P. ordinatus Ross Md Ross - 
PunctoS'!:>iriter ~entuc!gensif! ( Shul'lla.rd) 
Neosptrifer triplicatus (Hall) 
~osita ovata Mather 
C3osita elOJWata Dunbar mi Condra, n. sp, 
C2PJ>Osit~ trilobata Dunbar and Condra, n. BP• 
Auloporoid coelenterate 
Worthen:f.a ? sp. 
Entel.et.es l?'Ym2ide~ Newl.l. - juvenile 
!• heinivJ;icatus (I-Inll) 
encruating bryozoa.n 
l"eneetrellina sp. 
Cl")"ptostane bryozoan fragments 
J"wrul.1n1d - Trttioites 1 
crinoid :remains 
ech1no1d opines 
Echinoconchus moorei Dunbar e.nd Condra, n. BP• 
'holothuroid eclerites 
conodonts 
plant re.'Dd.ns 
TABLE 7 
F03SILS FOUND D1 01.'HER POOTIONS OF 'I'HB PL\TTS:l.JJUTII M!:I.fiER 
Szri~pora BP• 
Allorisma sp. 
l'usu.11n1ds 
~rbz! 8P• 
Chomtes enuli.ter Owen 
Echinoconchus sp. 
Jures:inia nebrascensis (OWon) 
Punctospiritei: BP• 
NeoSJ21rltei: sp. 
o~noide 
eohinoids 
encrusting b~ zoana 
Hnll02orn sp. 
Fenestrellim ep. 
sponeo spicUl.es 
plant pollen 
1 P. ordinatus Ross and Ross - 
'COI!l£0Bit:'; sp. 
hal.othuroids 
conodon:ts 
Sta.tfella ~. 
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or are \ .:oee to crinoidal debris associated with the coral bank 1n the 
biordcrite tacies. In the exposures ea.st ot the b:mk along tho f>Iissouri 
River arxl 1n Iowa, tusulinids tire i'oum in h1ehly argillaceous sediments. 
(20-47~ silt am clay-) associated with plant pollen and debri~. 
Previous obserTations on the tu.sulinid limestone portions ot the 
Plattsmouth member b.1 Srredl.ey (19.33) a.rd Braden (1958) do oot appear to 
be consistent with the data collected in this study.· Smedley•s obsarva-. 
t1on th.at insoluble residues in the tusulinid limestones averaged about 
8:t is low in comparison to the present Btud;y probably becsuss of the 
11.r.iited areal extent ot his study (Uebraska). Braden's observation (p. 49) 
that the upper 4 to~ teet or the Plattsnouth is a tUGUl.inid calcisUtite 
is incorrect in the Cass County area or Mebraska, Also, at no outcrop 
in tho nrea ot study 1n the upper Ii to ' f'eet ot the menber are there . 
tt •, ,3()% or higher .tusulinids" as Braden (p. u9) sugi;ested, (Kereford is. 
and Heumader sh. included in Plattsmouth member by these previous workers.) 
not only are sone or the conclusions ot Braden and S:necll.ey open to 
question but the obser'l'ntions b7 Dunbar an:! Elias are not consistent with 
the data collected in this stuc17 either~ nie importance ot tusul1n1ds as 
depth indicators in limestones 0£ the mid-continent does not see'1\ to hold . . 
true 1n marv places within the Plattsmouth menber. 
Coolent.er3tes - Wells (1957, P• 773) S'Ugges~ed that rugose corals " ••• (1). 
lived to a mrudlllU11 depth of about ~o mters, (2) well within the lighted .. 
zone although there ism evidence that illumination was significant 1n 
their growth or well-being, (3) in temperatures with e.nnual mininia betwel!tn 
16° and 210 c, (h) 1n well-oxygenated, gently circulating water, and (S') 
on bott<X11:J clear or relatively free from rapid accu.'IJUlation of eedinent, 
but not necessarily in clear, non-turbid watero." JlUl (1948, P• 428) 
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sum:ested th.at rugoae corals wero most prevalent in areas front 90 to lliO 
teet in depth. 
Present coral distributlon 1a ofto::1 i."Woked as a key tor antloa 
with Poloozoic .f'onn:l (Well,, 1957). Teichert (1958) described cold water, 
' . 
ahermatypic bank building corals which nro living 1nw3ters to depths ot 
2~000 feet an.i nt temperatures as low as -1.1° c. Tho fauna ot these 
cold water banks includes 190 species representing the " ... aponge:s 61 
coelenterates .32, worms 18, bryozoans 11 brachiopods L, echinodonns 48, 
crustaceazu J21 mollusks .321 tunicates 7, tish 4" (Toich.ert, 19~8, p. 
lo67-l069). Wells (1957, P• 773)1 however, auggested than " ... there is 
no evidence that PaleoZl'ic corals flourished in 'deep• water. .All are 
tourxl 1n ssdiments aoknowledged to haw been laid down in relativeJ.T 
Dhallow water clos<1 to or not f a.r belo11 tco cumat1o zone. n C Cumatic zone 
probably is rone or abundant wave action. ) 
On the b1ogenet1c bank near r:ahawka tbroo coalontorates appear to bEJ 
moderately to very comoon. Tho largest number ot coelenterate f'ossila are 
ot the specie::s P. verticillatus (Darbour). (See Plate 3, Figa. 2, J.) - 
The seeerd most abund.nnt to:rm 13 a rugostt coral vhich ia larger run has 4 
greater mnber or major septa (usually .36-38) than!• Yerticlllatu3. In 
cross section the coral has a wider diasepimntarium arrl in longitudinal 
~ct1on the tabula.e nre spaced closely and ban a sli&ht sag in the central 
region. This rugose coral 'lfUlY be as~ignahle to the :species P • ordinatus - 
Ross and ri.0ss. The least common coelenterate in the b1ogemt1c bcuic is 
an auloporoid tabulat& coral. This tom co1:r;1only developed as a mat over 
some or tho fallen rugose corals and other taunru. t onno comprising the 
b1ogenetic bank. 
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Bryozo.ll - Recent bryozon.M, according to Shrock and Twenhotel (195.3), 
live in shallow or deep, m,rl.no w~ters. Fossil species apparently livod 
on muddy' or e.Ucareous bottoms o.rten attached to sholllll or herd parts ot 
other organisms. :Zxclusive o! their generlll habitat on stable, calcareoua 
bott0!118, little depth evidence can be deternined vi.th.out f1nd.ing algal or 
shallow water sediment a3soc1ations, 
Duncan (1957) sugrestoo that bottom charr.cter is a more important 
factor than c!epth in control of b?J"OZOan distribution. 
Elias (1937) auggestad that hr1/oZoans lived prim.arU:r in lTater of 
75 to 160 teot. Braden (19~!3) thought that bryozoan occurrences indicated 
shallow water, argillaceous carbonate areas. 
Dryozoans associated w1 th the bank ta:.ma are of two general types 
(1) the encrusting toms which cover D.'f13' exposed hard part, and (2) the 
toms tY?ifiod by' Fenestrellina aP• The encrusting toms were B.pt>arentl7 
not salect1v<3 in where they setUed because they are found O!l hard parts 
or Sn:/ or the tauna common to the biogenatic bank, The largest mr.ibor 
or encrusting rorms ero round on corals an:1 crinoid col.mnals and a,."Jl)ear 
to have grown while the h~ parts were in an upright position. Common- 
ly tha f'enGstellid ~JOZOS?lB were fiattened into t,he matrix (micrite), 
Drachiopoda - Brachiopods an moderately common on the biogenetic bank 
but nro less numerous than tho coelenterates and echinoderms. Repre:Jent• .. 
atives or two supertamilies predom!Mte over otheris, the Spiriferacea e.m 
the Ro:stroopiracea. Their shells are complete, show interntl structure, 
a.n::l are occasionally cemented or attached to corals by encrustinc bryozo- 
ans, 
Mmnbers or the Hstrophomena group" (Williams, 1956) are represented 
by productids. The productdde are uaually fourxi cemented to the corals. 
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They r"'lparently grew t ooro while the coral va:; upright because they . 
occasionally run,- surround the coral. Their tragr.iental crushed nature 
1a probably a result or later compaction. 
Depth 1."tf'erence3 by F..lias (19)7) place the brachiopods at depths ot 
90 to 160 feet. At the t1.i10 of Elias' a 'Writing this was probably a. good 
distribution, but current literature points out that only about .3~ ot 
living brachiopods are confined to mallow water (Cooper, 19$7, P• 801). 
In reference to depth 1ntorences, Shrock ard Twenhofel (1953, P• 336) 
pointed out that "•••it is probably not con-ect to inter dopth3 tor most 
fossil brachiopods if' tho Warerx:e is based entirely on the brachiopod 
itself. Ir the inference is drawn from the nature ot the sedimentar;r 
m:;iterinl.s enclosing the shells • · • • then it must be proved toot the 
organisms lived vhera their shells were buried•" 
Molluscs - Onl.1 one species or Elollusc was f'ound in the area ot the b1o- 
genet1o bank. This was a gastropod. Portions ot unidentiriable gaatro- 
pods were seen 1n polished sections. 
DtJrham (1947) proposed that the greatest concentrations ot extant 
marine ga8'tropods are found st depths less than 200 maters. Siooe Proso- 
branch gastropods are widely distributed today littl• infereooe can be 
made about their paleoecology without resorting to examination of associa- 
ted faun.al• .f'lorol and sediment relations • .. 
Ostracods - A few smooth ostracod carapaces were found 1n the rocks con- 
otituting tte coral bank deposits. These individuals could not be 1dent- 
1tied to genus or species. 
Weller (1960t P• 200) suggested t.hat ostracods are most col'tVl10n in 
shallow, slightly stagnant waters. Benson (19611 p. Q60) noted thAt the 
area ot most abundant marine ostracods b that ot the shallow eea ehelt. 
Ostraoods with smooth shells inh..~bited tine-grained mud nreas, vhil~ 
more highly ornts.ment~ torms lived in areas ot coarser-grained sediments. 
Crinoids - The presence of numerous large crinoid columnals ani disartic- 
ulated plates of the dorsal cup associated with the corals ot·the bio- 
genetic bank sueeests that the erwirorment was probably suited for major 
developr:ient or both groups du.ring their exi3tence. The sterns (most 
abun:iant fossil B!)ecimana 1n the bank deposits) are often encrusted by 
bryozo~ns. In one instance a small coral.lite had developed attached to 
the side ot a fallen crinoid stern. 
Weller (1960, P• 202) stated th.'.lt "••~they (crinoids) wre mre or 
less abundant in shallov water particularly where it was relatively free 
tram detrita.l sediment and prooobl.y warm.11 Laudon (19~, P• 962) sug- 
gested that disarticulated crlnoid debris round in beds lacking evidence 
of current action, irnicated growth in 8hallow water outside tha area of 
active long shore currents. Braden (1958) placed thf'I crinoids in his 
"mixed f"auna limestone f'acies" together with tho corals ani bryozoans. 
Since Braden used tho zonation ochenie or Elias (19.37} this facies would 
probablT be i.r.dicativo or depths !rom approximately 90 to 140 foet. · 
Eehinoids - Large, club-shaped spines and disarticulated osstcles are 
evidence ot the presence or echinoids on the biogenetic bank. These are 
·~rten tound quit~ closely associated in moderately larce numbers suegost- 
ine l.rtck or transport and possible partial redistribution or ossicles d'll8 
to tho action or other sc~veneers. (See Plate J, Fig. 4.) 
As members or the vagrant benthos, recent echinoids inhabit mn1.nl7 
ehillow, f'!-!irly quiet waters am are cnpi:i.ble of living on ma.n;y types ot 
bottom (Weller, 196.1. ). Thay are, however, found widely in most other 
parts or the oce~s. Hawkins (194)) sug~sted thnt Paleozoic echinoids 
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were prL":larlly- lagoon duellers but Cooper (1957) thought th<lt they 
probably lived in naar-shoro turbulent water. 
Holothuroids - Several sclerites trom holothuroids were picked trom a 
few iMoluble residue s~les collected in 11 fianlc araa of the·bank. 
These eclerite3 were ai.lici!ied and ~ represent an even larger number 
ot living holothurians which originally inhabited the bank. The sclerites 
aro 1n the f'om of tiny per!'oro.ted plates. 
Most holothuroid3 prefer mud bottoms and act ~ainl.y as soaveneers 
(Moore, Lalicker and Fischer, 19$2, P• $78 ). "The enviromient ut fossil 
holothuriana is marine and tropical to sub-arctic. Bnthymetric range 
is sub-littoral to moderate •• ·" {Frizzell am Exlina, 1957, p. 98.3). 
Conodt>nts ~ Some f'raCJ'lBntal. conodonts wre also collected from the insol- 
uble residues from the bioganotio bank deposits. Theso specimen.~ were or 
the plattorm tYr>e. 
'· 
Conodont ptleoecology is still in a state of tlux since ex.net '1!tin- 
1ties are not known and environments are cieb~1tllble. They lL'lVe been sug- 
gested to be remains ot ti.ah, wnns, or molluscs. Hypotheses about their 
habitat hRVe changed with investig~tion Of dttferen+, types of sedilllentar;y 
rocks, a.oo they are presently thought to h:JVe been shallow marine dwel- 
lers in n&at'-tJhore tireas (Ellison, 19r;7, P• 99 3). 
Plants - Some finely d1s$end.nated cuticul.ar material. was found asaociated 
with the biogenet1o bank rocks in insoluble residue samples. The presence 
ot this material. alone can be or no real value ecological.ly since it could 
have tloated miles .from its source before settling. 
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FOSSILS Alm TrIEm RELATION TO nfSOI.t'BIE RESIDUES 
1ile tollowine obserTations on tossil distribution 1n relation to 
sediment type 'Within the PlattsilOUth mmber are drawn from the results 
ot study ot inooluble residues, polished sections am field st'Ud,y. 
l'\urulinids appear in limostones of varying argill.aceous content and 
seem to be only slightly restricted by the qururti ty ot clay and s11 t 
within the area or study. (See Plate 3, Fig. 5.) A Staf'tella-like tusul- 
inid was tound pyritizad in sediments containing low amounts ot insoluble 
clay-a and silts. Fusulinids were found in the biosr>arlte, biom1cr1te, 
and intrnsparite tacies. 
Sponge epieule3 are roum in area.a ot low to moderate (usually less 
. than 2~ Mounts of insoluble clays and ailts. This generally tits the 
ideas ot Okul.1toh and Nelson (19$7, P• 763) that Penmylvanian eponges 
lived in oleart wam an:i shallow waters. The identifiable sponge mterial 
(Class Hyalospongea) was siliceous and came trom insoluble residues. It 
can be eo.tely assumed that a tair number or unsU1cit1ed sponge specimens 
were overlooked because ot their minuteness and ditficul ty ot identiti• 
cation in polished sections. All or the sponge specimens were .round in 
the biomicrlte tacies. 
Corals are not restricted to tha biogenetic bank area 1n the Platts- 
mouth member. Pseudoza.phrentoides verticillntus (Barbour) 1s largely 
restricted to the bank but a few specimens occur in west.om Iowa am as 
tar west as ~:eeping Water, llebraska.. This species eccurs in areas where 
the clay am silt content ot the insoluble residue:J is trom approximately 
s to 15% ot the sample. Th1t specimens assigned to !• ordinatus Ross and 
Ross occur not only with!• vart.icillatua but also are toUixi in portions 
ot tho PlattaJ110Uth member ne:1ror the base than is P. verticilla.tus. - 
!.• ordinatus was tound in areas containing less than 1~% insoluble clay 
and silt. ..Ul corals are limited to the intr~spa.rite ard b!oid.crlte 
f'acies. :Jpecimens of :?zrln!;OPO':~ 8P• are foU."'ld in Oections with a 'Wida 
range in the quantity or insolublo residue. Tho most complP.te s,ecim.ens 
are tound in nrens containing les3than1S% insolubles, 
Bry'ozomlS are nu.--neroua throughout the Plattsmouth member and appear 
to havo little relation to the qll3.Iltity of insoluble mater1~1 within the 
sa.-::plas tested. The largest f'ragments and mmbern of bryozoana appeared 
in samples containine more than 15~{ but usually less than ,3(t'! insoluble 
residue. Bryozoans were fou..-id in tlle biosparlta, biond.crite and 1ntra- 
spsrlte f'acie3 but were pril!'.arily limited to the moderntoly argillE:ceous 
portions or the biO!l'J.crito facics. Thoso specimons tourrl in the biospnrite 
£ac1e!J ware usually in the tom of vecy ticy- trngmental remains, 
Brnchiopods are round in ill tacias ot tha Plattsmouth mrnber. 
:3peciri10ll3 ot the "Jpiri!or group" (Williams, 1955) wro th'3 most wide- 
spread !'o!'1'llB and were tourlti in apecimen.5 with a rant.~ in insoluble residue 
content o! approximately 5 to 4o:C. Hembors of the "Strophomona group" 
also showed considerable variation in the faciea in 'Which they occurred, 
::>ingle valves and wr.ole shells anl f'r.:lg::lflnte of productids (usually lacking 
s:>ines) waro found in the biosparite to.cies in areas having a low cement 
to rootrix rntio. Productid:s with both valves a..""1;1eulllted ru:rl spines 
a:l.most com_1Jlotely intact were found in large numbers at Locality Min beds 
yielding samples with an ine1oluble residue coatent, ~ater than 3(),{. 
(Sett Plate J, Fi:. 6.) Fro111 study of the con:lition or shells toun:t in 
the va.riou.s racies, apparently many of those productid3 rount in the b1o- 
8parite taciee were trruisported to some degree, It also S&:lln:J probable 
that the productids did not dwell in 2.roae of active current action. 
Specimens ot Enteletes BP• -i-mrs common in the coral bank and aesociated 
with .a.ha corals on the tringe areaa of the bank but woro lacking 1n other 
areas. Species of this genus probably bad an a!tinity £or less turbid aid 
turbulent waters. The majority of brachiopods vore t'oum in the biomicrite 
fa.cies. 
Within the biosparite tacies tube-like areas ot more ergillaceous · 
biospar are tounl lobich run roughly perpendicular to beddi~. These 
tubes are continuous tor lenethB up to two teot and end at various dis- 
tancee trom the top ot tho unit. At the bottan ot om ot the tubes a 
peleciJPOd apecimen of the eonus .Allorisna sp. wa~ toum embedded in a 
clay rich matrix. Hattin (19S'7) found a similar sitt1.1t1on in his "al.gal• 
limestones, This tacies usual.11' contains less than 12% insoluble ma.ter- 
ial, ApparenUy the cl~ are restricted to this .t'acies ot the Platte-- 
mouth member. Tho limestone facie:s to which the pelecypods a.re re:stricted 
indicates that they- liYed in areas or moderately strong current with 
perhaps somo wave action. 
Gastropods are present 1n allot the facie3 o£ tha Plattsnouth 
me.'Ubor, Tho;r are found in reeks with an insoluble residue content 
ranging from less than !);( (portions or the biosparite f'acies) to more 
than 3~%. They are never abundant 1n aru- ona area or section but aeoni 
to be distributed widely and almost uniformly throughout the area st'Udied. 
Their ~at range and lack of apparent ecological control by iurbidit7 
· 1'1ts into their present mar1m ecological niche ot o wide-ranging group 
ot the vagrnnt benthos. 
~partial trilobite pygidium wa:s f'ouzxi in the biosparite tacies. 
DecaUB9 ot its abraded nature no inferences can be mado as to its ecol- 
ogical att1nit1es because 1t was probn.bly trMSPortod f'l'om eoine other 
area prior to tin.al burial. 
Ostracods occur throughout the Pl.attsnouth member in all .tacies. 
Problems arise in drawing a paleoeoologic conclusion about their presence 
since they &eld.O:ll are encountered as complete specimens but usually appear 
as sections in the polished elabe. External appe3l"ance1 so often im· 
portant 1n thei.:- detailed ecology, therefore cannot be detennined and 
precludes turther study and 1dent1!'1cation. 
Cr1noid3 are common in all taoies. In the biosparite tacie3 the;r 
are Tery fra@')ental ani usually have been rounded (and partially re- 
ceystallized} so that their identification is ditticult. ?-bst ot the 
crinoid remains in the more arg11laeeous biom1cr1te a.re quite small 
( einglo columnals and plates) and indicate either an amount or transport, 
or the action er scavenger~, er both. More highly calcareous biomicrite, 
i.e. nenr the P. verticlllatus bank, contains larger am more complete - 
crlnoid epecimonsJ these specimens lack cal.ices but are associated with 
d1sart1c'Ul.ated osaicles ot the dorsal cup. The opt1.mu.'!l conditions tor 
satisfactory crinoid development apparently were ap!)roached in the area 
ot the bMk where turbidity was relatinly low. 
Echinoid and holothuroid remains are lind.tad to th& b1C1.?licrite 
tacias. They a.re most COJm'!lOnly associated with the biogemt1c bank and 
its tauna. This occurrence in nreas of rim bottom and low turbidity 
(due to increased 1nt"lux or insolubles?) ia typical. 
Conodonts are present in small llUl!lbers throuehout all tacies studied. 
Their trag;;iental n:iture 1s probably due to the crushing techniques used 
in preparation o.t the samples tor insoluble residue tosts. Conodonts do 
not appear to be restricted by the amount ot insolubles present within 
the rockJ rocks with oonodonts range trom 2.3 to 46.7% insoluble. Thq 
may have been brought into ore:is by weak currents, or the orga.,,ism that 
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produced the.11 may have been pelagic or vagrant. Until their actual atttn- · 
ities are known their ecological eicnificance will be ditticult to assess. , 
Lend plant re:nains are rare 1n central Cass County, Nebraska and at 
locality M in Kansas. 'l'he'J nre moderately abunfa.nt in the exposures 
studied along the Missouri niver and are very abundant at locality L 1n 
Iowa. The plant remaina consist ot pink ~ticular m..°'terial, black VOOd3' 
.. . 
~~nts, and sm.tll disc-shaped black pollen gra.1m. Although their 
abundance increases in an east.ward direction as does the insoluble con- 
tent ot the rocks it is doubt.t"ul tr the abundance ot insolubles is a 
controlling factor 1n the abun1anee or plant fr~.£?T)ents. There is a 
relatively great amount ot clay- at the Knn:Jas locality but there nre tf!N 
evi.donces or plant remains~ 
. . . Scattered Pseudozaphrentoides verticillatus specimens were ansocia- 
ted with tinely disseminated plnnt fragments et the Queen Hill quarry, 
These plant fossils could either have been cani.ed in by surface currents 
am dropped or by bottooi currents. A COIUbinat1on ot both factors might 
also be a possibility. It is irnpoH1ble to determino ex:ictly Which ot 
these possibilities waa or gre:itest i.'!JP()rtance. 
<EOLOOIC HISTOR? 
Deposition ot tM Plattsr:iouth limotone iooicates a marked change 1n 
the envi:roment !rom the preceding Heebner shale. This change from shale 
to limestone is typical of a 111c"trl.ne transgressiTe sequen<.e. Braden (1958, 
Fig. S) also suggested that this was the pattern or events. 
Several minor chnnees in depo3itional pattern occurred which cul- 
minated in a major in:f'lux of clay am silt trorn the east. Individu:il.1 
ot the rueose coral species Pseudoz:iphrentoides ordinatug prob.'1bl7 entered 
tha area at the end ot this intlux. Arter this initial appearance a 
point was reached where almost 9S% lime mud (micrite) wns the m..ijor 
addition to tho depositional matrix, Throughout this time!• ordinatus 
vas p:robabl7 present in or close to the area of study', 
Following the deposition ot "lerypure miorite there was a slow 
addition:U. increase ot arg1ll.1ceoWJ materials to a high or approx1matel1' 
l~ 1n the Nehawka, Mebraska area. Apparently this increa.so in clq 
ottered the optimu..'11 conditions tor!• ordinatus an:l !• vertic!llatus. 
Tho tact that !• ordin.-1tus And !• vert1cillatus are mt r.bundant to 
the east or west of tho biogenotic bank proh"lbl.y demonstrates that too 
DlUCh or too little clay intlux (and therefore possibly current action) 
bad a mgative etfoct on their optilm.1r.l developmental et'tic1ency, Too 
much cla;r could also serve ae a limiting factor b:r (1) touling the 
coelenterate t 1 feeding mechanism or biJ ( 2) covering the coral taster than 
it could grow am ldlling it. Too litUe clll1' could limit the coral 
because or the probgble l11ck or curronts c::irryi.ne nutrients. 
The are~ ot depoG!tion 1i.roun1 Nehawka Bt,?parently tully sat1st1ed the 
roquirementu necessary for .torrn.ation or a biogonetic bank. J:Ot onlT were 
the ec..'<liments ot tho right eort but the ts.UM within the are:a was prob&blT 
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suited tor rapid expansion into a new mre satisfactory environ- 
ment. 
The b1ogeoot1c bank may have tonned in f'airly shallow water ~· 
ero.tely tnr from shore much as modern d~ shallow biogonetio banks tn but this bank is not associated with reefs. · 
the Bahaman,/ Since no aJ.g;ia wra associated. with the bonk it is dU'• 
I 
ticul t to nsgnte Teichert' s a~nt (1958) in rogard to deep, cold water 
coral assoc1nt1on3. If ?aleozoic cor.'lls occupied niches much as those 
of today' tome or the r1.lgO!:rnn3 ( aher:Mtypic toms) m.-v have Weed lived 
1n deeper waters. Until oome actual evidence is fount 0£ algae associa• 
ted with this coral b.1nk, it is auggested that a moderately deep mode 
ot lite ratoor than one of sh:Jllow va.ter be attributed to this oocun-ence. 
Ravel.le and Fairbridge (19~, P• 244) suggest that oven today most col- 
cium carbonate deposition occurs at moderately great depth11 --(over 1000 teet). 
After the developraent of the b1oganet1c bank, the w.ter eppoara to 
have shallowed gradually with minor fluctuations to a point where active 
current or vav() action could winnow' out the .tine muds arrl round the 
tossils nom:ll.ly incl.uded in the b1omicr1te :tac1es into those typity1.ng 
the bioaparlte tacies. This process rather than olgal formation or the 
grnins is probably the pririmr.Y mods ot t'omation since no algal struc- 
tures could be seen surrounding the grains. 
Since oome tom ot regression seems evident toward the arrl of Platts- 
JnOuth deposition tho top of the member probably is not a time pl~na and 
mcy even be partly erosionnl.. Some of the b1or.d.cr1te facies in th() east 
may- have been eroded arrl redeposited 1n tho sreas to the west now com- 
prising the b1ooparite !acies. 
During the time of' deposition of the Plattomouth limestone in ?lebraska 
and Kansas plant debr1~• clay and silt vere being c:ii..rried from a norlh- 
and Kansas. 
easterly source westwnrd ncrose Io;m into adjacent en:;tem f!ebreska,/ 
SUMMAR!' 
General conclusions in regard to the PlattGlllauth member are as tollowst 
l. Braden (1958) implied that the framework o:t the biosparita tacies 
was oolitic. Svendsen (1961.) proposed an algal or1g:1n. At present it 
seem:J moet p:x"Obable that these "z:rains" were rounded secondarily end re- 
deposited. 
2. Most or the chert in the PlattSIOOuth member is probably of 
secondary origin. 
3. Plant fragments an:i pollen, an:l increased arg1ll.aceoua content 
in the Iowa exposure, suggest a source tor these lllDterial.:1 trom the east 
or northesst durincr deposition ot the Plattsmouth member. 
4. TbiJ biogenetic bank within the Plattsmouth m;1y have rormod 1n 
water deeper than usually suegested. 
). The area ot bank development is centered just north ot Nohawka, 
?1obraska, and trends inn westerly direction tor about four miles. The 
bank is probably only a mile or two wide. Flanking the ba..'P'Jk area on all 
sides is a wider perlphctry in which corals am the associated .f'aunal 
elements are till" less abundant. Few coral.is are toun:l at a dish.nee ot 
ten miles or more to the east or west or the bank. 
6. The biogenetio banle environment probably ottered the roaximur.a 
onrlromental stinrul.us tor coral growth in tho aren. durinc the ti.'110 of 
deposition. 
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EX?LANATIO!l OF !1PPDIDIX I 
Specimens w:ro co.llectoo and described trolll the top or the IllG111ber 
do\lrllin?.4d1 becauee the top was exposed in a.l.."ltost all quarriea, while th& 
base waa exposed in only one quarry·. Spccim.orus wro col::.ected at one 
root 1ntorva.1.s, ·with the nuraber 1 indicatiJ'lZ the top or t.he unit, or 
0 inches, unless otherwiso noted.. ill slab:J ware oriented in a. north- 
south diroction. 
The nori~'ll procedure tor description or sections is to begin ~t 
th'3 ba~e and -wrk up. As noted above, this was QJ..rnost imposa1bleJ 
consequently, such things os relative runounta or ttrgill~ceous motorial 
botween two specimens m..,Y- be revere~ f'rou1 their uSU!\l doscript1ve order. 
For eX3I11Ple, "specimen 2" might be :iaid to have more argillnceous m.itctrial 
than "specimen 1. n In this inatanco the quantity ot areillRceous material 
decreases tJpW:.U'd. 
Such reatu.re3 l\l!I preferred orientation or fossils, bedd~ • and 
argU.laoeous partings are onty noted in tha descr1pt1orus when they are 
present. Visual esti.'ll~.tion was used in all cases for derivation of 
relative QmOunts ot con:stituents. 
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Polished Section Descriptions 
.All specimen~ o! the Plattsr.iouth limasto!lO 100mber, 
Oroad formation 
r.oe.~ttnn A - Vance I3alro\l!' CI!J.nrt'IJ, l! miles ?Ill 0£ llehawka, nebr. NW i, 
NW ti sec, 181 T 10 N, R 13 E, Cass ce., Nebr. 
Al - Tan, argille.ceous biordcrite. Frameuork 4o..5ot(, matrix greater 
than cement, pore ap.!ice less tha.'l !)~. l"oasil3 1nclud0 brachiolt~ls, 
ostracods, a rew cr1noid columnals, 1nrilled tubes. Much Vl3in ~ar 
pNsent. No definite bedding present. Approximately 6 feet below the 
top ot the Plattsmouth. 
A2 - Tan, argillaceous biomicrlte. Framework ,50-60%, matri.--c greater 
thnn cemont, pore spn.co more than 5%. Pr~dominant tossil:Jl coralB, some 
crinoids, am shell debris. 5ilicitica.t1on comm.on in crinoids, coral 
walls, and other dobrl.s. Approximtel;r 1 feet belcu top. 
A.3 - Tan, argillaceous biondcrite. Framework 40-50'.t, matrix greater 
than Certent, pore space less than ,;:. Fossils 1nclude mostl;r rusulinids 
e.M soma shall debris. AreU.laceous materlAJ. appears to be more abundant 
than tos:JUs. Approximately 8 f'eet below top. 
Location! .. Aba.ndonod qualT'J1· t mile aouth-aouthweat ot Mohawka, Mebr. 
NW t1 ?JE t, ~~c. 19, 1' 10 ?11 R l) E, Cass ce., Nebr. 
m - Brownish gray bioaparite. Framework ~>-6!Ji, oem.ant greater than 
matrix, pore space less than ~~. P'rru4ework consists of larga and amalJ. 
l"O'lmdad pel.let-ahaped material3, coarsest at top, with strin._."9re or coarse 
m:iteria.1 into timr lower portions. 3tringers appear more clay-rich 
than trrunet-rork. Some ditf'erential coV'i)action is apparent as evidenced 
~pellet brenknge and ntOTement along t'ractures. Pellets largaly re- 
crystillized • fyper portion or s~le contains encrusting b17'0ZOilnBJ 
crinoid .tracnents D.burrl<int, brachiopod.J unco11t.'!On. Only one fwrulinid 
f'ound in entire olab. Silica occurs as patches throughout the upi>"r 
halt or tho aamplo, and is 11m1tod to the fr~mwork. Iron enrichmont 
occurs 1n grain3 along micro.tr:'ictures 1n lower halt of apecilllen. Para- 
gene31.:s o.ppoars to dovelop in the tollouing way: (l) deposition of spar 
in interstices (2) repl!cem.ent in :Jome grains lrJ calcita (3) silica 
an:! iron depos1t1onJ silica limited to toosU tragr:icnta. 
D2 - Tan biosparite. Frrunework ~S-6>'!, cement greater thnn r.aatr1x. 
Frameuork eomposed or roundad groins J upper; halt ot specim.an h.'ls coarser 
tra.Ioowrk thrui lowor half. Fossils includo om recrystP.llized tusuJ.- 
1 nid am several poorly-prGserved crinoid colU?mals. A limited atiount 
ot silica present which cross-cuts the spar, 
DJ - Tan, nrelll~ceoWl bioaparlte. Framewrk S5-6~~. cement greater 
than mntrix. Fossils inclurl'-1 f"u.sul1nid !ra~ts, om enstropod, crinoid 
4:tld shell trag'11ents. Silic~ mimr, very patchy and limited to recr;rstal- 
lized fossil fragments. 
B4 - Licht tan, 11.re:f.llaceous biomicrlte. Fr3llle-.qork so-sos, matrix 
great1tr than ~mont. Fos31ls difticult to disti?l(Cllish but inclW.e one 
turuinid, a rev definite shell f'ragr:10nts, nnd an incomplete bryozoan 
r.oa.rium. Very little silica, lt'ltit&i to .fossil fraC!U"'nts. 
h7 
B) - Ver:r light brown bioznicri te. . Fra.mewo:-k 55-65%, m.trix greater 
th.m cam.ant. ll'os:Jil tr~e:nents more abunrumt; thruJ 1n specir:ton Il4. Frag- 
ments mostly rocr,r:rtnllizerl. Fuaul1nids, crinoid debris, am one gastro- 
pod make up the mjo:r- proportion or the sample. 
B'.) - Gray-brown biomicrite. fr3mew·ork 40-50f., matrix greater than 
cement .. Matrix mottJ.ed, aug~esting eegregntion ot materials. Frame- 
work coarser near bottom of sample than near top. Fossils include shell 
tra('lllents, crinoid f"·agr.ents, and a rew parts ot tumil.inids. No vein 
till1ngs of sp~ presentJ soma shell.1'ragmento repll'Ced by apar. Some 
minor trnces of silica in shell spar. 
'f!l - Tan, argillaceous, coral bi0f!icr1te. Frrunowork u0-50%1 matrix 
greater than C6lltent. ArgUlaceous content grentor th.an inns. Fossils 
inclun.e corals, br,yozonns, crinoid debri::J, tusu11nids, single valves ot 
brach1opods, and incomplete caatropods. Micrita pebblas lire al.so present. 
Silica replacing corals and sor.ie secondar,y spar t1llo interstices between 
fossils. Spar also tills ED mtJ brachiopod and ostracod shellsJ a rw veins 
ot tipar presont in m1cr1te. 
Location C - i mile south or 1-'lattmnouth, Nebraska, alcmg the Missouri - 
niver bl.utts. tm t, lM :h Sec. 20, T 12 I~, R 14 E, Cass cs., Nebr. 
Cl - Very dark gray, argillaceous biom:tcrite. P'r'J.mOwrk so-sos, 
matrix much CNater th.an cement, pore space less than Sf.. Fossils 
consist mainly of broken, encrusted biomicr1tic r.ia.terial an:t incl.Uda 
gastropods, crin>ids, brachiopoas, f.'Usu.11nid trncments, am. a tew 
bryozoan .f'ragmerrta. Spar is lim.1.ted to recrystru..11zod pellets. No 
other secondary mineralization apparent. 
' ·~-, '. ... '. 
C2 - T:m, argillaceoua biom1cr1te. Frlllle~-n>rk 65-70%1 mtrix . 
greater th.an cement, pore space about si. Matrix is more argillaceoua 
than in specdzacn Cl. Fossils inc.ludo bryoma, · tusulinids, aholl and 
c:rinoid !rP.g:<t<mt:s, mo::itly covered with udcrite. Fairly high ~rcentage 
ot gr.:;peston;> ~articles .rorn nuclei tor aome ln:rcer gl"ains. Somo minor 
silic,:, anl 1~(:.1.lJ.ar masaes o! pyrite preeent in fosvU. tragmonts. Vein 
~par oot Q.bundmt. 
CJ - tight &rr:.J.7 to tan biomicri.to,. Frruneworl' 6o-7CX1 matrix Bligbtl.T 
~ater than omn;1:it, pore spr-ce about S'5!. Rounded i'osrll fr~f.:1? • .-mts larger 
noar tho top or specit:ion th3n toward the bottom. Fossil.3 includo productid 
trae;ments and other shslle~ Fusulinids, gastropod51 ani bryozo~ ab~ent. 
· Silic3 common 1n shell material w1 th aomo spar tllling around s bolls. 
C4 .. 1i{f.lt gray biomicrite, Frr.i.'ll3Wrk 70'f,, t'lr'ltrix greater than 
cement, pore space les:J than ):t. Fossils 1nclu.rle f'usulinids, larf$ 
prcduct.Lds with broken spi."'lfls, 'b:ryozoe.n.s, ostracods, e.ni crinoid frag- 
ments. Most fragioonts well rounded and a:aall. Silica present in 
scatte:-ed gt"ai~, but les:J than in specimen CJ. 
C~ • Some as c4. Productid:t larger. 
C6 ... C7 .. ImiTidual f'o13s1l sa.-:;)les. Collected fl"Ofil forty-eitht 
inches:. to ti.tty-tour ino~s below top. 
ca - Light grt>.Y biomiorite. Framework 60-?ot. matrix greRter than 
cement, pore npa.co less than Si. Fossils include .tunlinid.9 and coral 
fragments, So1128 ot the fossil trapnts are slightly !!11.icified but 
most are replaced b:r spar. 
C9 - Very light gray biom1cr1te. Framework 6$-7!>'.t, matrix greater 
than cement, pore space less than ~:{. Cru5hed and distorted tusulinids 
arrl shells, productid tragrnents, and crinoid fragments present in the 
.t'ossUite!'OUS portion of the rock. Silica arrl spar minor. 
Cl.O - Licht gray biomic.rlte. Frazmwork ~70%, matrix greater than 
C8nr)nt, pore apace less than ~~. Slightly strati.tied. In addition to 
marv tusulinids the fossils incl.uda som crin<'-id fragments, bryozoan 
tragments, and sholl .trngments. 
Cll - Light r;ray biomicrite. Framework 6o-7<X, matrix great.r than 
cement, pore spnce less than 5i. More promunced strat1t1c:it1on with 
argillaceous partingB not present in ClO. lleyozoans Jl'lore pl'Olllinent than 
tusul1n1ds. Vein epar nm silica minor. 
Locntion D - Heebner Creek quar.ry, i mile southeast or Snydervllle - 
quarry, across Heebner Creak. NE i, N\'I t1 Sec. 14, T 10 u, R 12 E, 
Caas Co. 1 Nebr. 
m - Light tan biosparite. rr~work 70-751., cement e:reater than 
matrix, pore space about >%• Fusul.1.nids predominant over all other 
.tossil groups. Other tosdle include br.rozoa.na, gastropods, brnch1opods, 
and crinoids. Recrystnl.lization occurs in eom«1 shell walls am spar 
deposition can be seen inside some ot tho shells. No l.arge vein tillings 
preaent. Arg:Ulnceous strineere present throughout specimen. 
D2 - Light tan biosparite. Framework 65-70%, cement ereater than 
matrix, pore space S-10%. SpecL"tlen composed m..<tinly ot rounded fossil 
grAinsJ moot grains completely recrystnllized. No large veins ot spar 
or silica present. 
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D3 - Tan biosparite. Jl'ranework 6$'-70%1 cement greater than m:itrl.x, - 
pore space about l'~· Some ~rk constituents definitely identifiable. 
There 1s an obvious increasa in amount of pore space w a'OOunt or argil- 
laceous I11r1t.r1al. in COl'1JParison to specimen D2. Fossils incl.~G brachiopod 
shells, lacy bryozoan tra~nts, and crino1d f'ra"1tents. Largest single 
fragments are crinoidal. One intact brachiopod shows trr.ce ot a loop 
' ' 
seen as white carbonate in the spar tilling tho 1ns1da. No .fusulinida 
present. Cement is spar which is also found in rocr,rstal.lized centers 
ot tossil debris. M'1nor amounts ot silica deposited 1n some tossU debris. 
.. . 
D4 - Tan biomicrite. P'ramework 45->5-t, matrix greater than cement, . 
pore space about 10%. Rock largely coazposed ot tineJ.y broken tonsils 
and m:lcrite vith 8rnall veins ot spar. Ssveral cla;r-rich stringers 
present 1n · tl'e lower portion ot the specimen. Fossils COMist ot tusul- 
in1d31 crinoid and brachiopod debris, and aome small 'Whole brachiopods. 
Less than lf, silica seenJ silica limited to fossil trapents. 
. . . 
D5 - Same as D4, except pore apace ia 5-10% and sphalerite ia 
perhaps pre:Jent. 
D6 • Drown biordcri te. Framework .35-45''.t, matrix greater thim cement 
1 
poro space less tlum $~ •. Fo981J.8 CO?l31at Of .t'usulinida, brachiopod f~ 
ments, and br;yozoan tragmsnte. S~e recrystallization ot tossil tragm.ents 
has ~CurrodJ silica is secondnr;y occurrencs af'ter the recrystnll.1zation. 
D7 - Brown biomicrite.. Fr~•work 3!J-45~, roatrlx greater tha.n cement, 
pore space less than ;t. Fossils 1ncludtt bryozoa.ns, garJtroPods, tusul- 
1n1ds, crinoids, an:l brnchiopods (whole And partial). Silicitication or 
minor lni>ortance. 
DB - Modim brown biomicrito. Framework L0-~0$, matrix greater than 
cement, pore space ~-lo%. Fossils 1nolud9 corals, tusulinids arxl other 
debr:la. One brachiopod shell is broken 1n several plac•s, with wtn spar 
tilling the interior along the breaks. Silicitication occurs 1n corals 
and irregularl7 in some other fossil tr~ents. 
Loc3.tion ! - Hoppor Brothera quarry, l mile vest or Weeping 1/ater, ?febr. 
lU i, NW ti See. 21 T 10 N, R 11 E1 Cass ce., Nebr. 
El - Ton b1ospar1te. rrrunework 60-70%, cement greater than matrix, 
pore space less than 5~. Fossils include gastropods, .t\usu11n1ds1 and 
rounded shell fragments idiich are fZUl'l"Ounded by epar. llur.ieroua small 
stt.l.olites and somo tres pyrite present. Silica replaces n tw spar- . 
replaced shell b-a~nts. Thero is interstitial. apar deposition between 
fossil particles. 
E2 - Tan biosparite. Frc-.mework 6o-70'.t, cement gl'eater than matrix, 
pore sp:tce less than ~'.'{. Same as El, except fossil particles slightq 
amaller. 
EJ - SNUG as El 1 except fewer gastropods aD:i more .tusulinids 1 w1 th 
approximately the same number ot bracbiopod tragmenta. 
E4 - S:lil18 as El, but some crinoidsl debris preaent. Fusu11nids 
very common. 
E~ .. Sa.'!lG as El. More crinoidal material, whole Ghells am trng- 
monts, .tower tuaulinids.tha.n in specimon El. More silica in tosaU 
debris. M1crostylolite~ conrnon. Sp3r tills toss1ls1 veina and tubes, 
replaces some ot .the shells while lenving a rn1cr1tic interior. 
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E6 - Gray b1om1crlte. Framework 6o-70%1 matrix gretiter than cememt, 
poro apace less 5'.(. Slight influx or more · argillaceous matari.nl in small 
etrlngars than in p1'arlous five specimens, Fossils incl.we \!hole and 
partial bre.chiopods and crinoid trn{:l'llenta. Ona whole product~ 1a present 
and is int'illed with micrite; tusulinids absent. Vein spar not seen. 
Silica ver,r minor and occurs in fossil debris,. 
E7 - Mottlod tan to gray biomicrite. Framework 00-7Ctt, matrix 
greater than cemnt, pore space leso than ~(. Fauna includos tusulin- 
1rus, and crinoid and brachiopod tra~nte, Spar is tound in replacements 
ot shells am 1n vein fillings. Partial oilicllication present in somo 
crimid fragments. 
ES - Srune o.s E7, except tossila include om coral, some bivalves, 
an:l JW"7 tusulinidsJ crinoids am gastropods absent. Sty'lolites present. 
No evidence ot silica or secondary mine~.lization. 
E9 - lbttled tan to gray 1ntraspar1te. Framework 6o-7oi,. cement 
less than matrix, poro space less thn.n $(. Some brecc1..'\tion has occurred. 
Fossils ilX'lude gastropodt, cri.noids, brachiopods, aM SOI!le small tusul.- 
1n1de,. Stylolites m.imerousJ mjor stylolite shalJ". 
ElO - Samo as E9, except _some brachiopods have vestiges ot internal 
structure. rawer atylolites than in E9. Little or no &Uica present. 
Ell - Srane as E91 but )')'.) etylolites present. Somo later vein til- 
ling has occurred. 
El2 - Mottled intrnsparite. Prronework 7)~, matrix gre.1ter than 
CEJll'Xlnt1 pore space les:s than ,t. Intraclasts composed ot micrlte, cement- 
S3 
ed by spar. Fos3il:J tfll'Jer than in p!'evious specimens, and also more 
h~hl.y broken. Vein .f'Uling:J ccemon, Some pyrite present in patches. 
Silica Ni)laces sore of tho fossil .tragr~nts. 
Location F - Abandoned quarrT1 2 miles east ot Weeping Water, Nebr. - 
Center, Sec. ~1 T 10 ?11 R 12 E, Cass Co., Nebr. 
n • Tan b1ospar1te. FrQ!'!Swork 60-751', cement greater than matrix, 
I 
pore apace less than ~'C. Fossils include b?yozoan tracn?ents, tusul.1n1.da, 
and brachiopod tragments. Silica or vein spar not prominent. Strat1.ti- 
cat1on 1111nor. 
P'2 • Tnn b1ospa.."1.te. Frnmawork 60-75"• ceioont greater tbM matrix, 
pore epll.ce leas than !:)%. Contains tewer tusulinids than YlJ also contains 
bryozo:ms, brachiopod ard crinoid tragment.s. Silica and win spar minor. 
1'3 - Light gray to tan biosparite. Framework 6!)-75%, cenent greater 
than I111trix, pore space loss than S%. Fossils include brachiopod shell 
tN.~ents1 gastropods a.rd crinoid .f'rz.gmenta. Somo ot the allochems are 
CortpOsed ot an aggregation ot grains, i.e., grapestoms. Recry'lJtalltza .. 
tion ot allochera centers quite coll1!Tl0n. Son¥) lnrgo crystals ot secordary 
nin spar are presentJ little or no silica 11 preaent. 
F4 - tight gray biomicrite. Framework S'o-6(Y,(, matrix ~.<tter than 
cement, pore space les:J than si. Fusu.11n1ds, shell fragments, and crinoid 
tragmonts comon. Vein spar presentJ minor amount or silica present in 
cr1no1d plates. 
F5 • Tan biomicrite. P'ranework L.$-)!}1, matrix groater than cement, 
pore e;>ace less than ~%. Fossils incl\lds bra.chiopods (whole and partial), 
cr1no1dal debris, mi ostracods. Most fossils co~oeed ot epany c~cite~ · 
Silica patch,-J toum usually in fossils. Somo dif'terent1al pressUr. 
phenomena present. 
F6 - Lie;ht brown biomicrite. Framework 50..6o11 matrix greater than 
cement, pore tJpace less than ~f,. Upper portion is sluily with broken 
fossil scraps. Fossils include brachiopod, .tusulinid1 br;yozoan, and coral 
tra~nts am whole specimens. Fusulin1ds limited to top portion or 
speci..nien. Silica p11tcby and pri.marily' fown mo.5~ in shell fragments 
and crinoid debris. M'.JJ1;Y irregular spaces replaced by spar in lower part 
or tho l!peoimen. 
f7 - Mottled gray to tnn 1ntraspar1te. Framework 6!5-7~%, mtrix 
greater than cement, pore apa.oe g:re~tsr than $~. Intra.cl.Aste cemnted 
by secondary spar. Fossils 1neluda onCJ coral almost completely replaced 
by seeoM.ary silica, tusul.1nids, ard ostracO'.Js. Stylolites are present. 
Vein spar 8UITO\md8 micritio material. 
ra - Mottled gray to tan intrasparite. Framework 65-151, matrix 
greater than cement, pore space greater than 5;t. Fewer tusulin:ldes than 
specimen F7, some brachiopod ehells, an1 undotemi.ned fossil debris 
present, Silica present in eome fossil fra~ntsJ Toin spar surrounds 
micr1t1c material. 
Loc~tion.Q - Active quarry, 2 rniles northenst of Weeping Water, ?lebr. 
Center, north line, UW 1·, ?S l, 12 t1 Sec. 31, T ll N', R 12 E, Cass Co., 
Nebr. 
Gl - Tan pelaparite. Frnmwork 65-75:t, cement greater than matrix, 
pore space less than 5~. No distinguishable fossils. ?lo vein f'illings. 
Tra.o<t ot s:U1ca in center or oome recr,ystallized pel.:B ts. 
02 - Same as Gl, except more sil1cit1cation a.~ larger porlicles. 
Some shell trnginents. Minor spar vein fill1.ng, 
03 - Tan biospartte. Frmework 6~-75%, C8nJilnt slightly greater 
than matrix, poro space about 5.t. Less sparr,y cement and more micrttic 
matertal than G2. P'usu11n1de, sh•ll tra~s, ard unietennined tossU 
fra~ento presant. Silica replacement Ot fossil grains COW!lOn. 
G4 - Licht gray pelmicrito. rrmnowork >5-65%, matrix greater than 
cement, poro space ~-10$. Pallets corr.posed mostly of micrite. Very 
tw fo~sils. Silica minor. 
G'} • Grey biomcritct~ }l"raltm«)rk so-sos, matrix greater than cement, 
pore spnce about 5%. Fossils 1ncl1lde tu3Ul.1n1ds, shell .fragments, an1 
80ln8 crtnoidal debris. Vein spar common. Scattered deposition or aUica 
in fossil tragments present. 
o6 • ?t>ttled 11eht gray to tan intraspar:tte. FrMJeWOrk 65 .. 7)t, 
matrix less than cement~ pore space less than !>%. Fossils include tusul- 
inids1 gastropods, crinoid stem trauients, lll'ld brachiopod shells (whole 
and partial). Silica arrl wined calcite abu."ldnnt. 
07 - Same as 06. Corals present. 
08 - Tan biomicrite. Framawrk 5~, matrix greater trum cement, 
pore 8I)ace less than~~. Fossils include t'Usulinids, brnchiopods, and 
numerous corals. Sllieit:l.cation present in corals am brachiopod.s. Some 
vein spar presctnt. 
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G9 .. Tnn biomicrita. Fr.a.'11owork 6o..70~, matrix greater the.n cement, 
po?'e space ~;t. P.scognizable fosails include !'usulinids, and bryozoan, 
cr1no1d, and brachfopcd f'r~1;nents. . Some allica 1n recrystallized shell 
tr~.&:!!lents. 3p:ir occurs within shell.a. Spar £Ulo veins. Ot interest 
is a largo tusulinid with a. smaller tusu.linid ctnclosed within 1t. 
Locr-ttion H - Queen Hill quarry, 6'} milea south ot Plattsmouth, Nebr. - 
Center, JJE ~' ~Ji, Seo. 91 T 11 N, R 14 E, Cr.ss Co., ?lebr. 
IO. .. Cray biomicrits. Fra.'llOl-l:>rk so-ros, matrix greater than cement, 
pore spaco ~1. Fusul.inids eorenon &3 grain nucloiJ possible fish scales 
and crinoid debris. Sams vein spar, scattering of pyrite, silica minor. 
H2 - Grny biomicrite. Fror.tewrk 6:)-7}'$, matrix greater than cement, 
pore space ereate1.1' than 5%. Same as Rl, except framework po.rticles are 
larger. 
HJ - Light gray bior.rl.crlte. Frn.'?lalJork '5-65%, mtrix greater than 
cement, pore sp<1ce greater than ~f. Fos81le consist ot crinoidal, 
brachiopod and .f'usulin!d debris. Spar vetn-tilline present. Slu&l.y 
partings contain larger fo~mil debris. 
H4 - Light gray, .fUSU].1nid biomicrite. Framework 5~, matrix 
greater than cement, pore sp~1ce 5%. Fua\ll.inids and shell t:rn.i;nents 
common. So;ne argillaceous partings and 1rregcl.ar masses of pyrite present. 
H5 - Samo aa H4J silica minor. 
Jt6 - Light r;ray biol'licrite. Framework 40-~CY,t, matrix greater than 
cement, pore spaca lesa than$'(. Fossils include crlnoidal and bracbio- 
S7· 
pod fragments, fey bryozoa.n and t""..wulin1d trag:icmts. Vain fillings· 
minor, silica 11.mited to cr1noidal dobria; no pyrite. 
ll7 - Or~ biomicrite. Fral!l8work .3~-t5'~, matrix greater than cement, 
?Ore space less than 5~. Fossils fewJ some suu.il.l brachiopod spines. 
Spar minorJ no bedding vi.Bible. 
II8 - Gra:f, argillaceous biondcrite. Framework 6()..70-;t, matrix Creater 
than ceroont, po:r.e space less than ~. Fossils include tusulinidsl brach- 
iopods, crinoid debris; olso m1oor 1ntracla::;ts present. Vain spar absent, 
mL9X>r mounts of c-1 tered pyrite and silica. 
I..oc~tion .! - Jorrlan Creek Si11ction, 5 miles south-southeast or Uehel:wka, 
Nebraska, Center, weot lino, SW i, Sec. 6, T 9 N, R l.3 E, Otoe Co., Nebr. 
Il - T.:in, .tusulinid biomicrite. Framework 5$-65%, matrix e:reater 
than cement, pore space less than 5%. Fu.sultnids are the only tos:31la 
present. Somo pyrite and silica prNent, no vein spar. 
I2 - Light tan biomiorite. Fr.amework 65·7~'t, matrix greater than 
cement, po:i-e space less than !)%. Contains crlnoid traements, shell 
trac.ients. No "'tWJul.Wds. So."!le pyrite an:! silica. 
IJ - Light tan b1auicr1 te. Fraroowork ho-5at, :m.'ltrix gre~ter than 
cement, pore space lees than S"· Fossils include tu:nil.Wds am crt .. 
noidt\l. debrisJ soma vein s;>ar am silica. present. 
I4 - Light brown, argillaceous bior.dcrito. Frmnework 35'-4)~, 
matrix &reR.ter thnn cemont, pore space lass than 51. rosoUs 1.ncl.U:ie 
ostracods, shell tr2pnt1, run tusu11n1ds. Somo silica replacing 
toseil tr~gnents. 
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I5 - Drown, argillaceous biomicr1 te. ~rk 50-60%, nw.trix · . 
groater than cement, pore space less. than 5%. Fossils incl'Uda corus, 
spar-tilled "worm tubes, n brach1opods, ostrncod51 tusulinids, b:ryozoans, 
ani cr1no1d dobris. Some G111ca and vein spar present. Ganerl;ll struc- 
tura o! rock appetll"s to te d1sruptedJ fossils general.17 broken or 
distorted, 
Location JC - Abtmioned quarrt t mile west of Bal.four tarm. !SW ~·, JJE i, - 
Sec. 13, T 10 N, R 12 E, Cass Co., Nebr. Top of zoom.her not e::q>osed. 
Suspect actual top of me."TlbGr is l-2 teot a.bovo the top ot tho outcrop. 
n - Tan biomicrite. Framework 40-SO'.t, matrix greatar th{;n ceznont, 
pore apace less than ~1.. FIOC<>gnizable tossils include brachiopods and 
!usulinids. Silica not nbundant, Some secoMlU7 V&in tilling. 
K2 .. Light tan, argillaceous b1ond.cr1tc. Framework 30-L~, matrix 
greater than cement, pore space less than ~%. Fossils include shall 
fragments and whole ooells which have bean largely recrystallized. Much 
. secondaI7 spa.rJ no silica. 
Kl ... Same as X2 .. 
K4 - tight ta.."l biomicrite. Fr311ework 4>-55't, mntrix greater than 
cernant.,. pore opaco less than !)%. Fossils include brachiopods, crinoids, 
and br;rozoans. SomB ~econdary silica in tos91l fragments. Possible 
sphlll.erite present. 
K~ - Broun, argillnceous biom1cr1te. Frammrork 40-~~. matrix 
greater th!U1 cement, pore epnoe less than !}"C. Fossil:J include tusulinids, 
shell debris, am e rin(')id !'rnenente. f'.i0me ru. tered pyr1. te present. Vein 
spar eomnon, Silica minor, to'Ul'kJ only 1n foseil !r:>.gments. J..rcille.ceous 
material in stringers thro~h rock. 
K6 - Ver.r argillaceous .. brown b1om1orite. Framework >~, matrl.:ic 
gre:tto.r than cement, pore space ~-lo;(. Fossils present include corals, 
brachiO',,?ods. and crinoid fragments. Coral 1'ra~ts scnttered through 
matrixJ much or other tossil mterial is scattered, broken or abrnded. 
Silica present in moderate omounts, confined mostly to corals, Most 
silica is p~tchy ant replsce5 crinoidttl material also. 
Looation ~ - Active quarry 1 mile Sill ot Stinmt, Iowa. NE l, SN ~·1 
Sec. 14, T 13 N 1 R .38 W,. MontgomeI')1' ce., Iowa. 
Ll - Light gray, ~gillaceous b1cmdcrite. Framework 35t, mntr1x 
greater than cement, pore sp~.ce le81J than 5't. Cont.aw crinoids, tusul- · 
inids, nhell fra.l§'1ents, ant gastropods. Sinsll amount or Yein spar. 
Silica present. 
L2 - Orq, e.rgillaceous, tusul.Wd bioodcrite. Fralllewrk.60-70%, 
matrix greater than cement, pore ap.qce $'t. Fos:JUs present ioolude 
tutSUl.1nida, crinoids, oatrGcod8, ard shell trngments. llur!silrous argil- 
Laeeeus partings pre!ent. SoM silic~ in fossil tra-"1tents. Fusulinids 
BilicifiedJ walls not silicitied but the spar tnrul.1ng is, 
LJ - same as L2, but ver-:r little silica present, 
~ - Gray, argillaceo\13 biomicrite. P'rrunework )1-401, matrix 
graater than cement, por4t epaee 5'.t. Fossils include rusulinids, cri- 
noids, shell rragmants. Vory little eilic:.. present. No v~in spar. 
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LS - O;:ay1 artPJ.laceous micritG tobiorn1cr1ta. Fraruework 10-20%1 
lllatrix greater t han cement, pore space lesa than )%. Fossils few and 
dit£1cul t to distinguish, Thin lamin1tions present. 
L6 • Sa.roe as 16. 
L7 - Gray, argillaceous biomicr1te. Framework J0..4~, matrix 
greater than cemGnt, pore space about ~%. Fossils include a tow tusul- 
1nids1 bryozoans, and orino1ds. Large nu:nber of mora nrgillnc&ous 
patches and stringers present. Somo silica in shells. Roughly linear 
trend of more or lesG ergillncoous a.ren. Most or the tossUs 4lre broken. 
L3 - Cray shale - not cut or described in detail. ,\pprox::l.r.1..i.tely 
3 inchos thick. 
L9 - Qr~, wry argillaceous biomicrlte. Frnmework 40->0.'1., matrix 
much t,Teater than cemGnt, pore apace less than 5%. Same in general as L7. 
IJ.O - Same a3 IJ. but no !'oseils. 
Lll ... Sal?le as IJ.. 
IJ.2 - Snme as L21 but nodular chert present, Specimen becomes less 
=silicified downward; rusul1nicJs not sil1e1t1&d, Chert is patchyJ much 
pyrite prasont. 
IJ.J • Srune as LJ, but fossils sm.'ll.ler am tusulinid:J less ~bundant. 
Lll~ • Gray, argill~ceous biomicrite. P'rru:ie-oork 2-;-.3)%, rn.'ltrl.:x 
ereater than ce?1ient, pore space less than 51. 51milar to Ui excopt 
tor tewer fusulinids. Vor:r little silica or sparJ no vein fillings 
present. 
6J. 
I.ocation M - !n."lCtive qut>.rry1 6 miles north of ma.tr, Ifonsa.s. Seo. 26,- - . 
T 2 31 R 37 w, Doniphan ce., Kans. 
m. - Gray, very Rreill~ceous biomicrita. Frnmework lit; .. 5i;1, ma.trix" 
gre~tcr than comant, porn apace loss tha.n 5%. Fos:Ji.ls includo· ma.rzy' 
brachiopods, ~nd much crinoid debris. Ve17 little silica presentJ 80ll8 
vein calcite present. 
~ - Light gray biomicrite. !l'rammrork 70-7,t, m.-itr1x greciter than 
cemGnt, pore space les3 than~%. Fossils inalUde bry'ozoans, f'usulinid.81 
shell tr11~nts, g3stropods, and eome crioo1d debris. Soma Bpar tilling 
pre:ient, minor secondary eilica, s01T1e pyrite preeent, very ar&illaoeous. 
One COIIJl)leto brachiopod showing ctirdinal process. 
l"J - Oray, ver,y nrgillaceous bryozoan b1omicrite. Franowork 6().. 
701., matrix gre.!lter than cGJoont, pore space le3a than 5%. Ma.ey encrust- 
ing bryozoans, on braohiOpod apineSJ bryozoans,, crlno1ds and shell trng- 
ments also present. Little "Vein sp:u-, SOlll$ silica. 
i~ - Ora-;r bio1nicrite. Framework 40-5~, matrix greater than cement, 
pore space less than S(. Fossils inoluda maiv brachiopod and bryozoan 
tr11cr~ntsJ some r&.'lln<"..nt bedding present. Vorr litUe vain sparJ large 
amount ot silica repls.cina sholls. 
M!} .. tight gray braehl.O?od biomicrite. Framework L0..501', matrix 
greater th8.n cement, pore space less thD.n 51'. Fossils include prir.tPrUT 
productid brachi.opods with some Ccmw?sit~ run other tonns. Large nU!llber 
ot encruistirl8 bryozoa around broken brP..Chiopod S!)inos. .Hodernte amount 
ot argillaceous 111P..terial I no vein sprir, al thoueh large. crystaltJ are 
com..rnonlJr depos1t.d inside product1ds. 
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M6 - 0:-ny• very ar.:illaeeo".ls biomicrite. Fr;--r.ieworl:: 40-50%, matrix 
greater than cement, pore space loss than ~%. Fosails 1nclucle omrusting 
bryozoa, gastropods, crinoidal r~s. shell tragments, arrl brachio- 
pod spines. Shaly partings present, little opar or silica. Fossils 
distr1but0d irreeuJ.arly through sp:i.r. Larger bryozoans 11."llited to 
Bhaly partings. 
't-'([ - Grey-• very nrgillnceous m1cr1to. Frmnowrk 5-l')<t, natrix 
greater than cement, pore apace less than 5~. Foa:sil3 includa bryo~o3?1S• 
tusulinids ani shell f'ragments. 
M8 .. Light grey tusul1nid biomicr1te. Framowork 45-5~%, matrix 
greator th.an CQIOOnt, pore space lesa than ~f. Fossils includo ~ 
.fuaul1nicls1 some brachiapods, gastropods, n.nd bryozoan tra~ntSJ 
tusulinidlJ siliciriOd. Some vein sp.'.?.r, 
M9 - Light gray, argillaceous bla.ucrite. Framework h~-~5'!1 matrix 
greater than c0100nt, pore opaccs 51.. fossils inclme productid31 tusuJ.- 
tnidis, cr1no1d trnpnts, and bryozoa.ns. Argilloceous pe.rtin~s present. 
Some tossils silici!'ied; no vein spar. 
z.n.o • ()r:xy1 nrgillaceous biomicrlto to micrlte. Frrunowork ~-15:t, 
matrix granter than cement, pore spnce less than 5%. Fossils include 
br,yozoans, shell tra{1nents, and crincidal debris. Lenses or light 
micrite 8ltrrOumed by biomicriWt !1j.nor SiliC3J no Vein S:pa.r, 
MU - Cray, very a..-gilla.ceous b1omicrite. Frome,~rk L~-~t;:t, matrix 
grenter th.m coment, pore sp~ce less th:m ~%. Fossils 1nc1Ude cri"loid:J, 
br:i.chiopod ohell3, tuslll.inid31 arrl bryozoan:i, }bst fossils broken, 
Silica depos1tod in maey ot tho fossils. No vein spar present. 
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itl.2 - 1 .. ic;ht Ut.t.Y' biomicrite. Framework J5-1J5:(, MUtri."'C greater than 
cer:ient, pore 15Pace less than 51.. !3.1.a.ok shale partings at top an:l bottow 
of sa1iple. Fossils include bry1:>zot.m.s and crino1d f'rti.gnants. Little silica 
or vein ~ar preoont. 
1113 - Gray biomicr:l.te. Framework 50-601, m'ltri.x greatGr than 
cement, pore apace greeter thm 5~ Fossils include 'bryt)zoans, ostra- 
coda, am crinoid tr".onenta. Possible ''wOm tu.bes'* pre~ant. Little 
vein filling or eilic.'.i present. 
Ml4 - Gr.~y biomicrite. rromework 5o-60%, matrix gieeater than 
Ce:"IJ\nt1 pore epace le3S than )f,. Fossils includ<a crinoidal am bryo• 
eean debris, Uo vein spar; lllinor amount of sUiea .• 
}~5 - Same ss Hl.3, but with more "wom tubas (? )" am 'brachiopod 
sru,lls. Moro argillnceous. 
Ml.7 - Light gray biomicrite. Frrunework 45-~');t, matrix greater than 
cmaent, pore space le$S than 5:t. Fossils 1.nclude broken bcyozoans, ostr~- 
cods, ahello, and crinoid in.-a.terial. Some whole brachiopodo, one fusuJ. .. 
inid present • Somo wavy relict bodding preaont • Som silica, no vein 
spar. 
r.na - SnmG as ?-0.h, but framework 4o-.~, ond more nrglll.P.ceous. 
Location O - n.oad cut 2 miles north of Nehawka, ~fobraska. SW corner ----- ' 
rlW ;, Seo. 71 T 10 N, R 1:3 E, Cass Co,, liebr. 
01 - Tan biospa.rite. Fr.!Ull9work 6r;-7r:J't, cement greater th.en ma.tr!x, 
pore space le9s than 5'1., Shell trnemnts rounied end encrustedJ ei,.... 
lolitoa pr~:Jeat. 
02 - Tan bioap;u-it.e. Frmnework 6_1)-7$%, ~nt ~ter than m11tr1x, . 
pore ap~ce less th~n ')(. Fossils include 'gastropods, crinoids, tusulinid 
trt.igMents, aind shell fr;igmenta. Some tusulinids airl'~ther chambered 
debris have Mud 1nfillings, 79t in other areas ot samplq) argillaceous 
materlnl is not aburrlant. 3onie of the tusulinid walls are repl!tced by 
limonite. Silica. is pntohy' arrl occurs in oril10id and shell debris. 
Voin .t'illinr.s lll'9 cmrnon. 
OJ • Tan biospnrite. Framework 65-75%1 ceioont greater than matrix, 
pore epaoe1 less thRn 5'.(. Fewer fusulinids than specimen 02, and these · 
are grea.U;r abraded] rest of fossils 38Jllfl as 02. 
o1.i - T.'l71 biomicrite. Framework 65-75%, matrix greater th.sn ce.roent, 
pore sµaca 5~. Fo:Jsils include bryozoans, crinoid debris, shell frag- 
ments, am. ruaulinid.~, Sane ar8illaceou:s partings J leaa silica than in 
previous ea.mples. Little or no Yein spar. 
O~ - T~n biomiorite. Fr:une'work $5~6,%, ina.trix greater than cement, 
pore space less than 5"C. Few identifiable fossils other tha.n fusulinids 
and shell fragments. Mottled 1.1ppenrance due to chrolges in matrix-cement 
ratios. Silic3 :replacement patchy and re:,-tricted to shall f'r~gments. 
Ve in ttllin:.t minor. 
06 - Tan, argillaceous bio111icr1te, Framework 60-701, ritatrix greater 
than cement, pore spaco less thnn 5i;:. Fossils 1.ncl.u:ia productids and 
other brachiopocts (including spine:J), .fueulinids, crinoidnl detbri8, and 
bryozo1U1s. SiliCB patchy ~n::i occurs in fossil fr~ementsJ vein spar 
genorall.J" lacking. 
07 - 1,1Ght brown, argillaceou.J bi01111cr1to. , Fr=wrk so-sos, ~t:rix 
o-o~tc!' thr-n ~cncnt, pore space 5-101 .. , Fossils include co~ls, crinotds, 
and sboll t:rngr.ionts; r.i.ost of £ra{7'1onts are abreded or crushed, Corals · 
partially eil1ci£1ed. 
08 - TM biomicrlte. Frn.nework 4o-50%, r.i.."l.trix greater than ceioont, 
- ' 
pore spsce ~-lO:t. FoasUo include corals,, a !ff!tl .tusulinids, and shell 
and crimid debrls. S111cif'icst1on present in crinoids and c~r:U.s. 
~haly partings present, some vain apa.r. 
Lo~tion P - I.n.-'lctive qunr:r.y ! mile ea.st o! Scy-dervill.a qtmrry. l~I i, - 
SW ~·, 3ec. 11, T 10 N1 R 12 E, Ca's ce., Nebr. 
Pl .. Tan biosparlte. Fnunew'O'!'.'k 65-75%, mtrix lass thw cement, 
pore space ~%. Fossils include tusulinids, eastropods, and shell and 
crlnoid debris. Silica is not pNsent. No vein :spar. 
P2. Tan biosp~rlte. FrtUnGWork 65-7~~1 t!Ultrix less than cement, 
pore space less than 10~. Fossils include erirMJ as PlJ coarser grains 
preeent tha.'l speolmen Pl. No sUioa present. No vein spar present. 
P3 - Tan bio3Pa.rite. J'rt>.mework 6>-7~~ .. MB.tri~ less thnn cement, 
pore space les3 thml 10'(. Fossils includo crlnoi~l debris P..rrl some 
e;hell fragments. !Jo voin :spa!' or oilica present. 
r>:) • Li~t t.an bio:Jpt\rlta. Fr1=m1ework S)-6~1,1 r.t.'ltrl:-:: greater tM.n 
cement, pore space 5-(. ~'~111 possible "worm t'U.bes" ruled with spar] 
slso ostracods, brachiopods, and crinoid debris. Silic'.1 minor, vein 
spar comz:ion. 
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P6 - Tan biomicrite. FrM;ework IJ0-50%, matrix grentsr than cement, 
pore space le~s then ~t. Predominant fossils are 1"Usul.1.n1ds with cr1- 
noidal and brachiopod debris. Little vein op:ir or o111clt. 
P7 - Very lieht Ef..•t:1y to tan biomicritc. Fra.""nework 50-6o;t1 Jn.'ltrix 
crel'tter tha.'1 cement, l')ON s:>(l.CO less than 5%. · Fossils inclufo co1·nls, 
anl brachfopod and crinoid t.ra~ntsJ some thin, shaly partintrs am l!IUCh 
broken tosaU material. Vein tilling prond.nont, ?f.alv ehell.e infilled 
with ap:u-. Sil1c~ !O'U.."ld mostl.1 as patcbea 1n cor:.Ua arrl a?:ell material. 
Location J! - J..ce ll:Ul qut1r:r"J "" actiVI' qum-:::7 alone the H1saour1 r>iver, 
3 miles south or Plattsmouth, Nebraskn. ?~v ~ .. ml t, Sec. L, T ll N, 
R 14 E, Cass Co., Nebr .. 
lU - Orq-1 argillac:eous biomicrite, Fra."!lework ;;}-6(Yt1 l!lc'ltr1x 
&Nater th.m cement, pore sp;1ce less than 5~. Fossils 1.nclwa bry-ozoans 
and shell tr~enta. Huch pyrite an! some silica present. M..•jor portion 
shows no bedding. 0haly partings present, 
R2 .. Qray-1 argillaeeoue1 biomicrite. Framework 65·15'.t, r.tatrix 
creator than c0100nt, pore cpc.ce les~ than ,i. Fossils include ~stro-. 
pod31 brnchiopods, tusulin:tds, c:-inoid <.mi bryozoan trr~nts. Silica 
111inorJ pyrite present, no mnjor vein Bpar. 
PJ - Orey, srclll~.ccous 'b100'.icrita. Frmnework $0-6.r;t, matrix greater 
than cemont., pore space less thrui ~!. P'u3ul.1ntdJ1 bryozoa.ns, and shall 
an:! cr1no1d debris common. No sll1c·a or vein Gpl:ll'. 
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n5 - Grny, argillaceous biomicrite. Framework 10-2~1 mntrix 
ir-'.'eatar t~"la."l cement, pore space leESa thttn )1. Fossils samo as R2. 
Silica minor, no vein spar •. ~hal.7 partinzs preaetnt. 
R6 - Brown, nrglll~.eeous, thi..'lly--lmw.tEd b1o'lt1.erlt•, Frri.mework 
,3')-!i~, 111P.trlx ereater thon C@.nent, pore S!)l'lCe ~-101. F'09Sils include 
te.r {XQstrol)od.a, crinoid dobr1s, an1 brach!opod tr~g?"1'3nts. Some silica 
pro3ont, vein sp.'lr praaont. 
R7 -· Sa."to ti.s R6; chert present. 
RB - Brown, £usulinid bio'l'licrite. Fr~e'W'Ork 6)-75"(, matrix groater 
than cement, pore epace ~10%. Fossil1J SMe ns R2.. Silica minor, 
arclllaooous partings present. Some write fillin« i"usulinids. Octra- 
cods present. 
ro.o _ Gr~,. very Argillnceous biomicr1te. Fr~..me'W'Ork 4o-r;Qt., matrix 
much greater than cement, pore space 10%. Fossils include crinoids, 
tu:ru11nids1 am other tragnents. Arcill~eeous p~rt1nes present. 
l.ocnt1on ~ .. Active quarry. Snydarville (}UA..""%7'1 S m.iles f)Qst, l! miles 
eouth of. Weeping Water, Nebr. SE t, Sec. 101T10N,R12 E, Cass co., 
Nobr. 
Sl - Light tD.n biosparite. Frrune,¥Ork 65-7~;(, cer.tent greater than 
matrix, pore sr><1CA less than 5'f.. Fossils incl\~ed 1n grains i?re shell 
am crlnoid fragments, lt-i.rgel;r recrystallized. No vein fillings. Silica 
minor and in .tossil.. trr:i0"}ents onl;r. 
52 - T.i(:ht tan b1osparitc. ~.'.'.."lt~WO!'k ·55-65~, cement gro:ltor than 
.. 
m:1trb:, pore space 5~. Other f'enti.trns s"me tt..3 Gl. 
S.3 - Tan to lieht ~ay biosparite. Frlll'llewrk 65-7~'.t, cement greater 
than I'll3trix, pore s?a,ce lees than 5%. 1oss1.ts includa productlds (whole 
and p~tial ), ~'i.n;opor1' {!<\otropods, .w shell .t'raenionts. Pyrite locally 
obundant , 3p9r fills whole shulls. Silica minor. 
S4 .. Licht tan micrite to biomicrito. Frnntm10rk 10-20%1 matrix 
groator than cenant, pol") space grentor than 51.. Fas~s 1nclu.c1e 
sholl .tragment:J and crinoid dobris. 3par rills 11inor veins. No silica 
or other miMrals noted. 
S5 - Light tan biomierite. Fl°a"llework 20-JO;(, matrix greater than 
cemont, pore spaco gre:iter than 5t. Fossils includo .ruaul1n1ds atrl 
crinoid an::l shllll traw.ionts. Few minor shaly partizl8s present. lto 
silica or spar present. 
S6 - Licht tan biomicrlte. Framework J)-4S;t., matrix groater than 
coment, pore iri,>~e 5.t. Fosdls includo corals, brachi.opods, tusul.L"lids 
a.rd crinoid debris. Irregular masso:J ot pyrite present in vugs. Minor 
vein tilling by epar. Silica limitod to patchy areas in corals. 
S7 - Light gray biondcrite, Framework 50-60% .. matrix groator than 
cemont, pore space less than 5'.t. Fosells inoluda corals, tu.oulinids, 
and brachfopod and crlnoid traaments. Spar vein flllings minor. J.rgil- 
laceow p3.rt1nas present. Silica repll'.lcas crinoi(l and coral hard parts. 
Location'!! - Active quarry. Sr~erville quarry, 5 rnUes eaat, li 10Ues 
south o:t i.roepin: Wnter, Nebr. 5S !, Sec. lo, T 10 1:, R 12 E, Ca88 ce., Nebr. 
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Wl • Licht grey bio:::porite. Frrur~rk 6~-7):t, cement il"~ter than 
ll13trlx, po:ro srn.ce lesG than 5%. Fossils 1ncludo crinoid and shell 
tr~Ants. No vein rilling or silica. 
W2 ... Same as Wl, e:::cept .tusul.in!d::J and gastropods prosent. 
W.) • $time as in., except more shsll debris present. SaN thin 
argillaceous parti~s at base, 
l~ .. Sar.ta 11s Wl, except pyrite presont. Spar preeent in T&ins, 
W5 - S.1JT10 as w.t, except rusulL'lids, lnrgor crinoid tragments, and 
pyrite present. 
W6 - Light grsy biomic?"ite. rrar.iework 4!r)5%, matrix greater than 
cement, poro space less thtin 5%. FossilD include f'usul.1n1da, ani crinoid 
arrl ahell trngroonts. Spar-filled tube3 present. So.iie silica and micto- 
styloli tes present. 
W7 .. Sal!ll as 1(61 except with gastropods. Some arcillaceoua partings 
W8 - Lit-ht cray biomicrite. Fr..mcvork L)-55%, matrix greater than 
cement, poro space le3s th.an 5t. Similar to Y7, except more arglllaceous. 
W9 - Light tan to Utr:! b1omier1 te. FrruDeWOrk 4~-5c;~, matrix greater 
than cement, pore epnce >%• Dominant fossils a.re tusulinids. Shal.T 
partings, writ& and some silica present. Vein spar not pr<l'llinent. 
Wl.O - light b?"own b1or.iicr1to. l"r:mework hQ..~0%1 l':l.:i.trlx gre;:te!' 
than cameot, poro space leo3 than 5."(.. Fossils 1.nclude br-jOzoana, ohell 
fr<t~ents, and crinoid debris. Pyrite present. Minor anDunt or silica 
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1n fossils. no vein spar. 
Wll. - Light tan biond.cr1te. P'ralmwork 35-h,(, matrix greater than · 
cement, pore spnce lees than~:(. Fossils include brachiopods, ostracods,. 
shell f'raonents and crlnoid clebrls, and some possible worm tubes. Pyrite 
presont. Vein spar present. Some eilica replnce~ fossils. 
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Thin-sections, £lc&t<l.te peelo, nnd inaolubla residues were mnde 
1-dth on17 minor ch.:'11003 from tho techniquos advocated h'-.r I:ndri (19~8) 
ani Sven.l.Ben (196J.), It was found that polished-sections and thin- 
eoct.Lona are far better for exanination of carbonates th.i.n ere ecetP.t& 
peel3 in man:," Listmices. 
Procodure for inaoluble ro:Jidueo was ChD.JlGed in too following 
respects. Acetic:: acid was used in order to h:lve the phoaphatic mnt<trials 
in the sa~es. ill s1 zo grades attar crush1n3 were employed 1n .making 
tho final ~sidue, bocau::;e previous selective traction.~tion m~y have 
lost oon.e ir.'l;)or'tant 1ninor corl.3titucn~s 1n th!;) .finer portions of tho 
oample. 
L"lBoluble ro5idue products Hora woighed on a si~o pa..."l plnt.fom 
b::U.:a.nc3 calibr;~tud to weigh to tenths or a graii.. San~)le3 were woichod 
on in:lirtdual filter pa:vors, DO th.1t no contrunin.'lt1on could occur. 
It is suggested that in a stuey ot carbonates, thin-sections be 
e~ployed initially to facilitate proper understanding of the rocks 
involves, since what m::iy a.'>pe2.r to be a very tir..e-~a.ined .m.i.trix may 
actually be co::q?osod o! a m.1jor. amount of eJI)a:rry calcite. Si.nee this 
is envirol'Jlllont3lly 1.mt>ort~nt ar.d m..-:cy' be O'(erlooked in pol1she1 sections 
or paels, it is a necessity to detornine its 111')-?aarance P.nd p:."Oport1ons 
in the rocks before majo!' study beeins. 
